REPORT TO COUNCIL 21
City of Sacramento
915 I Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2604
www. CityofSacramento.org
Publ i c Heari nq

Novembe r 1 4, 2006
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Title: Urban Water Management PI^^ 2005 Update
LTocatlanl^ounciI DIstrict: Citywide
Recommendation: 1) Conduct a public hearing on the 2005 update afthe City's Urban
Water Management Plan, 2) close the public hearing, and 3) adopt a Resolution
adopting the Urban Water Management Plan 2005 update.
Cointact. Dan Sherry, Supervising Engineer, 8^8^i4i9, Jim Pelfer, Senior Engineer,
808-1416
Presenters: Jim Pelfer, Senior Engineer
Department: Utilities
Division: Engineering
Organization No: 3332
Descrl ption/Anal,ys is
Issue: The California Water Code § 10620 requires that each urban water
supplier prepare and adopt an Urban Water Management Plan (UMWP). Once
adopted, Water ^^^^ § 10620 requires that the UWMP be updated every five
years in years ending in five or zero
In general, the UWMP provides information on water demands projected over
the next 20 years, and evaluates if there are sufficient water supplies to meet
demands. The City's last UWMP update was adopted in 2001.
Policy Considerations: The adoption of the UWMP is consistent with the
Council focus areas of Public Safety, Economic Development, and Sustainability
and Livability by planning for and ensuring a Safe and Reliable Water Supply.
Environmental Considerations: The California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) does not apply to the preparation and adoption of Urban Water
Management Plans, as indicated in Section 1 5282(v) of the CEQA Guidelines.
Rationale for Recommendation: Water Code § 1 0620 requires a water supplier
I
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to update and adopt its Urban Water Management Plan every five years.
Financial Considerations: The adoption of the UWMP has rio direct fiscal impact.
However, completion of the update wiii allow the City to qualify for future applications
for State administered grants and loans..
Emerging Small Business ^ev&opment (ESBD): Not appiicable.
r_..
RespectfulPy Submitted by: ________
David L.. Brent
Engineering Manager

Gary A. Reents
Director of Utilities
Recommendation Approved ^

b'

,Ray Kerri^^e
City Manager
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Background
The Urban Water Management Plan is ^ document which ^^^^^^^^^ a water purveyor's
long term water resource plans to ensure adequate water supplies to meet existing and
future demands for water.
The California Water Code § 10620 requires that each urban water supplier prepare
and adopt an Urban Water Management Plan (UMWP). Once adopted, Water Code §
10620 requires that the UWMP be updated every five years in years ending in five or
zero. As defined in the Water Code, an "urban water supplier" i s a supplier, either
publicly or privately owned, that provides water to more that 3,000 customers, or
supplies more than 3,000 acre-feet of water annually on a wholesale or retail basis or
both. Currently, the City provides water service to approximately 131,000 connections
and in 2005 served approximately I 35,600 acre4eet of water.
The City's first plan was prepared in 991 , and the City's most recent UWMP update
was adopted on December 18, 2001.
In general, the UWMP 2005 update considers projected water supply demands in the
City and areas outside the City that are within the places of use for the City's American
i-<iver water rignt permits; me tatter areas are servea oy otrier water purveyors mat
receive or may obtain wholesale water service from the City. The UWMP update
indicates that the City has sufficient water supplies to accommodate these projected
demands over the next 20 years, assuming that existing levels of water conservation
are maintained. The UWMP assumes for planning purposes that additional surface
water treatment capacity will be constructed as needed to accommodate projected
future demands.
The Water Cade requires that the U111J1^^ be available for public review and hearing. A
draft copy of the UWN1P 2005 update was m^^^ available for review at the Central
Sacramento Library, and on the City's vuebsite at
htt tllwww.cit ofsacramento,or Iutilitieslurbanvuaterfindx.htrnl. Copies of the draft
UUUMP also were provided to the County of Sacramento, Sacramento Suburban Water
District, California American Water, and the Sacramento Regional County Sanitation
District.
A copy of the draft UllllMP also is on file and available for public review in the Office of
the City Clerk. Since the draft UWMP was circulated, revisions have been made by
City staff to correct various items in the draft document and to address comments
received from the Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District. These revisions are
recommended for inclusion in the final UWMP, and are shown an the errata pages
attached to this report. Within 30 days after adoption, the adopted UWMP must be filed
with the Department of1lVater Resources, the California State Library, and the County
of Sacramento..
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RESOLUTION NO .

Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
ADOPTION OF THE
URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN 2005 UPDATE
BACKGROUND
A.

California Water Code § 10620 requires that an urban water supplier prepare and
adopt an Urban Water Management Plan. Once adoptedN the Water Code
requires that the Urban Water Management Plan be updated every five years.

B.

The City's most recent Urban Water Management Plan update was adopted on
December 18, 2001.

Fl

D.

aLrf
tthW20C'T
Thttoits.
e C iy a SrL
consisting of the draft Urban Water Management Plan circulated for ^^bUc review,
modified to include the revisions attached to the staff report for this item.
.. .

The City Council has held a public hearing on the Plan as required underWater
Code § 10642.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section t

The City Council adnptsthe City's Urban Water Management Plan 2005
update, and directs the Director of Utilities to file copies of the Plan with
the State Department of Water Resources, the California State Library,
and the County of Sacrarnento, lfthe State Department of Water
Resources requires any revisions prior to acceptance of the Urban Water
Management Plan, any such Plan revisions shall be approved by the
Director of Utilities prior to resubmittal.
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CHAPTER 2. PLAN PREP ARATION,
COORDINATION AND ADOPTIO N
PLAN PREPARATION
On December 12, 2005, the City of Sacramento authorized West Yost Associates (WYA) to
prepare the City's UWMP 2005 lJpdate. The information contained herein is based on data
obtained from City staff, data included in available water supply planning documents and review
and update afdata contained in the City's 2001 UWMP.
Review of the City's 2001 UWMP indicated that the implementation plan and schedule of action
items by the City tliough 2005 was accomplished. Updated implementation plans and schedules
for ongoing andlor future actions are provided in this 2005 UWMP,
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
gpjibli^ participation when adopting plans such as the Urban
ie uiiv s Doijcv tO encc
Water Management Plan. Therefore, the City sought public input while developing this updated
for public review prior to the scheduled Public
Ll^^ T The updated Draft ^P was
. .:available
.: .
. .. . . :. . . . .
2006. During this
Hearing, which was held on [fl/I-zn-date
. .:.
`.
review period} the Draft UWMP was available at the City's offices during normal business
hoursi distributed to interested parties (see below), and made available at the Central Sacramento
public library (Located at 828 1 Street, Sacramento, CA 95814). Notices for the Public Hearing
were placed in a local newspaper (The Sacramento Bee) and posted at City offices.. A^ copy of the
notice for the Public Hearing is provided in Appendix B.
OTHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT
The City regularly coordinates with County of Sacramento (County), the Regional Water
Authority (RWA) and other water purveyors in Sacramento County regarding regional water
supply issues, The City notified the County, the ^WA and the City's wholesale customers
(California American Water Company and Sacramento Suburban Water District) regarding the
preparation of this UWMP 2005 Update, and Public Hearing, and distributed copies of the
updated Draft UWMP for their review and comment. Theirli€
ML&AIL . Following plan adoption, a copy of this 2005
'
'
UWIVIP (including Chapter 5. Water Supply Reliability) was provided to the County and the
City's wholesale customers in accordance with the requirements of the UWIv[P Act.
PLAN ADOPTION
... . . . . . . .....
The City of Sacramento City Council adopted this updated UWMP on [fill in:f date: of plan
ado,ption:I, ^oo (see City Resolution in Appendix 13). The City will submit the updated UWMP
to the Department of Water Resources within 30 days after its adoption, as required by Section
10644 of the UWMP Act. This updated UWMP contains information required by the UWMP
+1:^ ^+ri^
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Act, which is necessary to plan for the efficient use of urban water supplies
within the City's
.
^
^
water service area, Pv4
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CHA PTER 3. BACKGRO UND
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a brief description of the City, including its history,
documents governing its water use, service area, population, climate, and customer connections
This chapter also provides a brief^^^cription oft1ae City's water supply and distribution system.
BRIEF INTRODUCTION
The City was founded in 1549 with a population of 9a087 people,' and in 1920, voters adopted a,
City Charter (municipal constitution) and a City Council-City Manager form of government; this
form of government is still in use today. Today, the City's population is approximately 452,959.
The City's Department of Utilities (DOU) is responsible for providing and maintaining water,
sewer collection, storm drainage and flood control services for residents and businesses within
the City Limits,2
The City has extensive surface water entitlements, consisting of five approprlative water right
ermits issued by the State Water Resources Control Board, pre-1914 rights and a water rights
p

'

r

F

Dfl

water from the Sacramento and American Rivers. Further discussions of these items are provided
in Chapters 4 and 5.
RESOURCE MAXIMIZATION AND IMPORT MINIMIZATION
Water management toots have been used by the City to maximize its water resources, The City
has institutionalized water conservation by adopting City ordinances in 1967, becoming a
signatory to the California Urban Water Conservation Council's (CUWCC) Memorandum of
' ^n^ (MOTJ) in 1 991 , and approving the Water Forum Agreement in 2OOO
Understanding
A11 tl^^^ components have helped the City profflote water conservation while managing
increasing water demands due to extensive growth within the City's service area. By reducing
the demand of current and future water customersr and assuring that all new system uses are
efficient, the amount of water the City will need to meet potable water demands at buildout has
been minimizec.
CITY'S WATER SERVICE AREA
The City#^ current authorized place of use (POU) for water diverted femundei the City's
Sacramento Rivez' water ri litspermlt includes all the land within the City Limits, while the
jjts includes not
^OUs for water diverted fiemunder the jty'sAmerican River water d ht^
only the City limits, but also portions of service areas of several other water purveyors.. Figure 3] illustrates the City's POTJ for each surface water source.
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CHAPTER 4. EXISTING AND
PLANNED WATER SUPPLY SOURCES
The City obtains its water supply from two surface water
, sources (Sacramento and American
^^^n
can and South Amer ican subbas i ns of
Amer
i
Rivers) and groundwater pumped from the North
the Sacramento Valley Groundwater Basin Consequently, the City has its own water
entitiements¢ and does not receive any water supply from another water agency. The purpose of
this chapter is to discuss the City's surface water entitlements to the Sacramento and American
Rivers, and the availability and management of groundwater within the two subbasinsr
SU]RJ?ACE WATER ENTITLEMENTS
The City has surface water entitlements, consisting of five appropriat:ive water right permits
issued by the State Water Resources Control Board, pre191 4 rights and a water rights settlement
contract with the Bu^^^^ of Reclamation.. Table 4^1 summarizes the City's water right permits,
including application number and priority datex permit number and issuance date, rate of
p

^
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deadline to perfect full use. Each water right permit is discussed in more detail below. Copies of
, ^an contract and water agreements are provided • ^n Appendix C^f.
the City's Bureau of Reclamation
Surface water is currently diverted at two locations: Off the American River downstream from
the Howe Avenue Bridge, and off the Sacramento River downstream of the confluence of the
American and Sacramento ^.ive^^sM1 The City's current authorized POU for water diverted
the Sacramento ^.ver ^^
e it includes all the land within the City Limits, while the
^^
,
,its includes not only the City limits,
m^^ the American River ,^^n
PoU for water diverted
but also portions of service areas of several other water purveyors Figure 4^ i illustrates the
City's POU for ^^ethce perm.i^s water source.
Sacramento River Water Rights
The Ci has re-1914 and post^ 191 4 apprapriati^re rights for water from the Sacramento River.
ms a pre^1 9 1 4 app^^opr at ve r ght
The City
^' has used Sacramento R ver water s nce I 854 and cla
to divert 75 cubic feet per second (cfs) from the Sacramento River.
^
ty
'

p

i

r

.

i

i

.

i

i

i

The City's post^191^4 Sacramento River permit (Permit 992) authorizes the City to take water
from the Sacramento River by direct diversion, and has a priority date ofMaxch 30, 1920. Permit
992 authorizes the City to divert up to S I ,500 acre^`eet annually (afa) with a maximum flow of
225 cfs.
Permit 992 allows the City to use water diverted from the Sacramento River within the city limits
of the City of Sacramento (see Figure 44), as this area changes from time to time through
annexatians{
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Bureau contract, in conjunction with the City's water rights, provides the City with a very
reliable and secure water supplyna
Summary of Surface Water Entitlements
As discussed above, the City holds pj914 r.ghts as well. as. five permits to divert or redivert
water from the Sacramento and American Rivers. The 1957 settlement contract with the Bureau
sets forth a diversion schedule (Schedule A) that assures, as well as limits, the total diversion
available to City from the Sacramento and American Rivers.,
Table 4µ2 presents the City's maximum allowed diversion, as specified in Schedule A, from the
Sacramento and American Rivers combined, and the ^^^^^^um allowed diversion from the
American River by itself The maximum allowed diversion from the Sacramento River is 81,800
af^ during any year, but the total combined diversion from both rivers cannot exceed the total
requirement specified in Schedule A.
Table 4^2. Maximum Annual Diversion Allowed to the Year 2O3O
Maximum
Diversion from the
Sacramento River, afa

304,000

(a)

Data obtained from Schedule A ofthe 1957 Water Ri^^^^ Settlement Contract between the Bureau and
the City..
The City may divert up to 81,840 afa from the Sacramento River as long as the total combined
diversion from bath the Sacramento and American Rivers does not exceed the Maximum Combined
Diversion
The City may divert up to the Maximum Diversion from the American River as long as the total
combined diversion from both the Sacramento and American Rivers does not exceed the Maximum
Combined Diversion^

(c)

a The descriptions and discussion in this UWVfP of the City's water rights and water right settlement contract are
provided soleiy for informational purposes, and nothing in this UWMP is intended to, nor shall any provision of this
UWMP be interpreted} to modify or affect in any way such rights and contract.
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different because the Central Basin boundary was developed from the Sacramento County
groundwater model gricL6 Hnwever} the portion of the South American subbasi^ underlying the
City of Sacramento, is considered to be the Central Basin.
Groundwater Quality
Groundwater underlying the City's service area generally meets primary and secondary drinking
water standards for municipal water use, and is described as being calciurn-rnagnesiuna^
bicarbonate type water, with minor fractions of sodiuimmagnesium-bicarbonate7 Due to high
fer system, the upper aqu fer system s
concentrations of ron and manganese n the lower aqu ^f^^
usually the preferred source of groundwater
'

i

i

i

r

i

i

The lower aquifer system also contains higher{ concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS)
than the upper aquifer. The TDS concentration in most wells is within secondary drinking water
standards, but varies quite si'if cant1y throughout the area (from 21 to 657 mg/L, with an
overall average of 22 1 mgfL).^TDS concentrations exceed 2,000 milligrams per liter (nigfL) at
depths of approximately 1,200 feet or great^r)° However, most wells do not extend into this
poorer qjyroundwater

Groundwater Levels
As will be discussed in subsequent sections, the Sacramento Groundwater Authority (SGA)
adopted the SGA Groundwater Management Plan (SGA GWMP) on December 11, 2003, to help
establish a framework for maintaining a sustainable groundwater resource in the North American
^
a3anugerne^
Subbasin (see Appendix D).
as',
However-t]jie
Water
Forum
and
SCWA
have
recently
completed
a
^
2006 for an area
Central Sacramento County Groundwater Management Plan in Eebrija
approximately the same as the South American Subbasin
Groundwater level trends for the North American Subbasin were obtained from the ^GA
GWMP, Groundwater level trends in the South American Subbasin were obtained from DWTR
Bulletin 11 S4jjpdat^, Groundwater level trends are discussed separately for each subbasin
below. Neither snbbasin has been described to be in overdraft in DWR Bulletin 11 8, nor has
Bulletin 11 8 projected either basin to become overdrafted with the current management of the
subbasins,
Groundwater Level Trends in t^^ North Americar^ Subbasin
,A collection of municipalities, cities, water districts, agriculture, and private users overlying the
subbasin have historically used groundwater from the North American 5ubbasin. The SG.^
GWMP evaluated the effect of groundwater pumping in the portion of the North American
Subbasin located within Sacramento County, but north of the American River (i.e. , within the
5GA's planning area), by dividing the SGA's planning boundary into four separate general areas
as follows:

August 2006
,t,nri^^ts
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.

Western (bordered by the Sacramento River): "Long-term trends of increasing or
decreasing groundwater levels are not evident in these wells, however, groundwater
levels do fluctuate seasonally in each well"

.

North Central (bordered by the county line): "The general trend in this area is steeply
declining groundwater levels until the early 1990s and then stabilized 1evel^"12

.

South-Central (bordered by the American River); "The general trend in this area is
gently to moderately declining groundwater levels over tf^^^."13

.

Eastern (bordered by the eastern foothills): "The general trend in this area is stable
groundwater elevations near the American River and high elevations in the foothills,
with declining groundwater levels away from the river and foothillsw"4

The hydrographs used in the ^GA GWMP, along with the location of the wells used to develop
them, are presented in Appendix D of this UWMP,
The ^GA GWMP also indicated that groundwater levels in southwestern Placer County and
northern Sacramento County have generally decreased, with water levels in many wells
^inin
g
c
,
^ne^ stable;
levels in wells located in Sutter and northern Placer Counties have generally remained
although, some wells located in southern Sutter County have declining water leveis.^s
Consequently, although there is a. net depletion of stored groundwater, some areas (eg., the
Western area and areas near the City) have not experienced asignnificant decline in water levelsr
Groundwater Level Trends in tl^^ South Ameri^an 5ubbasin
A collection of municipalities, cities, water districts, agriculture, and private users overlying the
subbasin have historically pumped groundwater from the South American Subbasinr As
i described in Bulletin 1 1 84U date 2O13, eighteen long4erm hydrographs developed by DWR
indicate that groundwater elevations within the entire South American Subbasin have, in general,
consistently declined by approximately 20 feet from the mid^ l 96O's to about 1980, but recovered
by about 10 feet from 1980 to 1953, where water levels remained stable until the 1987 to 1992
draughtl7 During the drought, water levels declined by about 1 5 feet, but recovered to levels
higher than those observed prior to the draught by 2OOO f ' ^
There are two exceptions to these trends. The first involves wells in and adjacent to the City,
where water levels fluctuated by less than 10 feet since the mid^ 197Ds,'9 The fluctuation is likely
related to natural seasonal fluctuations T he other exception involves wells near Rancho
Cordova, where water levels appear to have recovered less than other wells in the South
American Subbasin.2° The actual hydrographs developed by ^WR were not available for review
and are not included in this UWMP
Groundwater Management
The number and type of groundwater users differs significantly between the subbasins. The
North American Subbasin consists mainly of cities, water districts, and waterF agencies, while the
August 2006
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Sacramento Central Groundwater

S
Authori
•

(CSCGFSCA)

Sacramento Water Fonm

•RWA
S

SNWA (currently the RWA)

The South American Subbasin consists of major water purveyors (such as Zone 40) and more
than 6,000 p rivate agricultural and residential users.24 In 2002, the CttLSaciuerj^ Caun
was formed to fulfill an element of the WFA, and was a imed at
^Grour^dwatex F^
developing recommendations for the management of the Central Sacramento Groundwater
Basin, which is a portion of the South A merican Subbasinr As described above, the City overlies
a portion of the Central Sacramento Groundwater Basin, although, as noted previously, the City
is not amajor groundwater pumper in this area.
The €SQGFSCGA was. formed o n Stem ber2O . 2006. andis
ur-.p ^aru j .
the Sacramento (Ir^uniwater Authority as a torrn or governance- r iie
on ado tin th^ Central Sacraento Coun Grourrdwater lV^^^^ e.merit Plan in ^pvernber
A(i...cJjIr
'i-u-,c z
o1an4ei-4he-t ort*o,, ef...th°.

As discussed reviorrsl , athe Central Sacramento County Groundwater
^.
Management Plan was completed was com kted .n February 20Q Sections 3 and 4 of the plan
are provided in Appendix D.
Sustainable Yield of the North and South American Subbasins
As will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 5, the Water Forum, which was formed in I 993,
approved the WFA in January ^^^^. The WFA contains a groundwater management element that
estimated and recommended an average annual sustainable yield for portions of both the North
American and South American Subbasins.
The WFA estimated the sustainable yield for the North American Subbasin (i.e., those areas
located north of the American River) at 131 }000 afa, which is approximately equal to the year
1990 pumping amorant.^6 The WFA. estimated the sustainable yield for the South American
Subbasin (i.e.., those areas located south of the American River) at 273,000 afa# which was a
negotiated quantity. 27
The City's actual groundwater pumpage is discussed in Chapter 6, while the City's plans for
future groundwater pumping are discussed in Chapter 5.

+,41 ,Wcr
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example, in 2030, the City's total water entitlement will include 81,800 af of Sacramento River
water and 245,000 af of American River water (based on Schedule A of the Settlement
Contract). The present PSA Limitations would limit the City's diversions to the FWT^ during a
Conference Year to 50,000 af of water, leaving, in a Conference Year, an additional 195,000 af
of American River entitlement that is either not used, or might be treated downstream at the
SRWTPt
Assuming the SRWTP is shutdown for one month during the winter for maintenance, it can only
treat approximately 1 64,000 at at its current capacity of ] 60 mgd (Le, operates at 160 nagd
continuously for 334 days). If the SRWTP treats the City's entire Sacramento River entitlement
(8 1,800 af), then only 52,200 af of the remaining 195,^^^ af of American River entitlement
could be treated at the SRWTP Under this future Conference Year scenarioa the City would lack
the facilities necessary to divert and treat 11 2,$00 afa of its American River entitlement.
The City is planning to construct a new water treatment plant on the Sacramento River in
Natonias, north of the City's present SRWTP, to address the need for additional facility capacity
to meet future needs. This proposed facility (referred to in this UWMP as the {`proposed Natomas
Water Treatment Plant", or "NWTP'") presently is included in the Sacramento River Water
proceeding under the authority of the Bureau of
^ ^lii-1-ii1 itv St r1v ^ro1^ct. a rnnlti^
Reclamation to develop new surface water supply facilities on the Sacramento River. City staff
anticipates that the NWTP may be operational by2O-1-2yithin the next ^ij to ten year
It is also anticipated that the proposed NWTP will treat raw water diverted from the Sacramento
River using the City's existing Sacramento River entitlements, subject to applicable regulatory
approvals. Using the proposed NWTP for this purpose will allow the City to divert and treat
additional water at the SRW'I"P under the City's American River entitlements to improve the
City's sr^^^^e water supply reliability.
For planning purposes in this UW1MP, it was assumed that the proposed NWTP would be
available for treating raw water diverted from the Sacramento River by the year 2012. This
UW1MP also assumes that the proposed NWTP would be constructed with sufficient capacity to
treat the City's entire entitlement on the Sacramento River, or 81,800 afa, and that the SRWTP
would be available to treat up to 164,000 af of water from the American River. The water supply
treated at the NWTP would be available under all hydrologic canditions, T13e rQpQse^ NWi!
capacity could be rednced if the city's PSA lin^itations are modEfi^^I to remove or re.uce the
FWTP diversion limitationsdiscussed abaveF
Summary of Surface Water Supply Reliability for this UWMP
As discussed previously, limits specified in the City^Bureau Settlement Contract set the City's
maximum allowed diversions under the City water right permits (both rate of diversion and
annual diversion), while limits presently in the PSA only affect diversions of American River
water to the FWTP during specified conditions, and may change from year to year depending on
hydrologic conditions (Normal, Normal with Flodge Flow, and Extremely Dry){ The City also
plans to construct the proposed NWTP so that additional diversions from the American River can
be treated at the SRWTP,
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I 62,740 af (245}000 af - 82,260 af), bringing the City's total supply to 326,800 afa (51 ,800 afa
of Sacramento River water and 245,000 afa of American River water)
During an extremely dry year, the City could treat $1,500 afa of Sacramento River water at the
proposed NWTP and up to 50,000 afa of American River water at the FW'"F. In 20,30, the City
could then use the SRWTP to treat an additional 164,000 af of A merican River waterr, bbringing
the City 's total supply to 295,8QO afa (8 1,500 afa of Sacramento River water and 214,000 afa of
American River water)

Consequently, in 2030 with all three water treatment plants available, the City could divert IOU
Settlnent A ee.m, ^nt diversion limit during a normal year, 100
percent of its
percent of i ts diversion limit during a Hodge Flaw year, and 91 percent (295,800 afa divided by
326,800 afa) of its diversion limit during an extremely dry year. Table 5-3 summarizes the
available surface water supply for 2010 through 2030 in five^year increments, using the same
methodology.
72-Year Mnnl Flydro1q ic .Anal sii
M1,VH Global previously conducted a72-year annual hydrologic analysis an a monthly. time
, step,
W
^
a
was
r^a
Ugne
on
this
by water year. For plinning purposes in
basis to determine the ability of the City to meet its water demands under all hydrologic
conditions, with the currently available surface water supply sources and three water treatment
plants operational.7 Using hydrologic condition information (erg., year type and Hodge year
condition), the evaluation found that extremely dry years only occurred twice: once in 1924 and
again in 1977^
The evaluation also found that normal conditions with Hodge Flaw Criteria governing every
month occurred six times (1926, 1929, 193 1 , 19:33, 1934, and I994)r A summary of the City's
potential diversions during drought conditions is provided in Table 5-4; the historical 72^year
annual (by month) hydrologic data developed and analyzed by the City and used in this UWMF
is provided in Appendix E.
As shown in Table 5-3 and Table 5-4, the most severe limitations to the City's surface water
supply happens during an extremely dry year, which corresponds with drought conditions that
occurred in 1 924 and 1977. For planning purposes, this UWMP assumes that 1977 is
representative of the single-year drought condition,

I

Table 5-4 also indicates that the two-year period from I 933 to 1934 was the only time that the
. , droHght.cend i ti on&e 4stedH. dge.Flow criteria g overned evc month for two consecutive
years or more. For planning purposes, it was assumed that during a 3-year multiple year drought,
that the first two years would consist of Hodge Flows governing every month (ie, 1933 to 1934
conditions) and that the third year would be an Extremely Dry Year (iner 1977 ^onditions)F
These reliability-planning assumptions provide the City with sufficient conservatism to ensure
adequate supplies during extreme hydrologic conditions that may occur in the future.
r

w
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Table 54, Occurrence of Historical Drought Conditions
^
^
^
Historical Drought Years
Hydrologic Condition
1926, 1929, 1931,
1933, 1934 and 1990

Normal with Hodge Flow Criteria Governing
Every Month
Extreinely Dry Year
(¢)

1924 and 1977

Information in the table is based an monthly analysis data presented in Appendix E.

In hydrologic years when the City cannot meet its water demand with surface water due to
diversion limits, supplemental water required to meet demands will be delivered from
groundwater pumped from either the North or South American subbasins The reliability of the
groundwater supply is discussed below.
^^IAI3ILITY OF THE CITY'S GROUNDWATER SUPPLIES
Existing regulations do not directly limit the use or expansion of groundwater pumping activities
by the City; and as previously discussed in Chapter 4, the City desires to mahntiin t^i1^^i i1Lt,y
to utilize surface water, or a combination of surface water and groundwater to meet its potable
water demandsf For reliability planning purposes in this TJWMP, it was assumed that the City
would maximize the use of its surface water supplies, and use up to its maximum groundwater
pumping capacity during drought periods,
The total firm pumping capacity of the City's groundwater wells is approximately 30 mgd or
about 33,600 afa, assuming that 90 percent of the City groundwater wells are available to operate
continuously for 365 days per year As will be discussed in Chapter 6, the City has historically
pumped approximately 22,000 ac^e4eet; hence, it is assumed for purposes of this TJWMP the
City could pump anywhere from 22}000 afa to 33,600 afa. As noted previously, the City may use
oundwater in the future, and retains the option to also increase its water supply and water
ng fac l t es
supply rel ab l ty by ncreas ng its groundwater pump ^n^
gr

^

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Table 5-5 summarizes the City's total future water supply (both surface and groundwater) during
normal and drought years, and Table 5-6 summarizes the City's total supply assuming the next
three years are multiple dry years. The hydrologic conditions for 2006, 2007, and 2008, shown in
Table 5-6, are indicative of a wnrst^case scenario, assuming hydrologic conditions in 2006 and
2007 are similar to actual historical conditions in 1933 and 1934, and hydrologic conditions in
2008 are a hypothetical extreme year (similar to actual conditions present in 1977)h As shown in
both tables this LTWMP assumes that the City diverts $1,800 afa from the Sacramento River
ican
River diversions were limited so ^^a} ^^e .^`itr never .. ©^^^^u^onsistent ^vitl^ th^
`
t'lkv^rvw

Amer
m^.r^ ^

I

total combined maximum diversion limit specified in Schedule A of the Settlement Contract (see
Table 4-2)
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Assumed Total Future Water Supplies During Normal and Drought Conditions, acre4eet

Table

Supph' Source
81,800

Sacramento River
American River

252,000

Total Diversion ^

33,600

Groundwater

^28,000
33,600

J304}000
33,600

33
360,400

Total Water Suppl

Iv Source

Total Diversion
33,600

®

33,600

33,600

311,600

Single Drought Years (ExfrernelyDr
!12P!Y Source
Sacramento River

__

278y000

Total Diversion
Groundwater

33,600

Total Water Su

247,613

WYA-^August 2006
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81,800

81,800
295,813

295,$13
33,600
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-Table 5-6t A ssumed Future Water Supplies Available During Multiple Dry Years, acre4^^t

Total Surface Water Diversion
33,600

33,600

Hydrologic conditions in Year I , Year 2, and Year 3, are representative of actual conditions present in
1933, 1934, and 1977, respectively.
(b) Maximum diversion is 81,800 afa from the Sacramento River per the 1957 Settlement ^orthact with
the Bureau, For planning purpnsest this UWMP assumes that the City uses this amount from the
Sacramento River.
CG) American River diversions limited to the difference between the diversion limit specified in Schedule
arnenta P ^ Cr,
^ ^^^ E!1
^
^

(^)

(d)

Groundwater limited to 90% of the City's existing 33 mgd pumping capacity, or 30 mgd, assuming the
wells were operated continuously for 365 days. Thj^ UW.MP assum^s that }ctual pumpage will vary
from historical averages (22,000 af) to the maximum firm pumping capacity (33,600 af)„

^

WATER QUALITY IMPACTS ON RELIABILITY
The purpose of this section is to discuss the quality of the City's surface water
, and groundwater
supplies, and the potential impacts water quality may have on supply reliability. Water quality
for each of the City's sources of supply and its potential impact on reliability are discussed
below...
Surface Water Quality
In May of l99l, the City, Sacramento County Water Resources Division, and the Sacramento
Regional County Sanitation District (SRCSD) farmed the Sacramento Coordinated Water
uali Monitoring Program (CMP). 5 The CMP has monitored loug-terrn ambient water quality
in both the Sacramento and American Rivers since 1992, The latest water quality results from
December 1992 to Tune 2003, show that water i n both rivers consistently met applicable water
quality regulations)°
Q

ty

^

Water quality
.
^' in bath rivers can be influenced by acor^'^i^aation of other factors, including .higher
turbidity during storm events, irrigated agr iculture, l i vestock, urban runoff, and contam ination
due to other point saurcesh These influencing factors can impact water quality parameters (eg.,
turbidity, colifanris, Giardia and Cryptosporldium, organic carbon, volatile and .^emi^volatile
organic compounds, arsenic, and hex^.^valent chrom ium) However, raw water qual ity i s routinely
monitored by the City, and the water treatment plants are designed to produce drinking water that
meets all applicable drinking water quality regulations,
August 2006
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^

-

The City does not expect any

fc,.water supply changes ro 2Q3Qdue to water quality-

Groundwater Quality
Groundwater underlying the City's service area generally meets primary and secondary drinking
water standards for municipal water use, and is described as being a calciurn^rnagnesiumbicarbonate type water, with minor fractions of sodium-magnesium-bicarbonate' ^ Due to high
concentrations of iron and manganese in the lower aquifer systerna the upper aquifer system is
usually the p referred source of municipal groundwater supply,'2
The lower aquifer system also contains higher concentrations of TDS than the upper aquifer, The
TS concentration in most wells is within secondary drinking water standards} but varies quite
throughout the area (from 21 to 657 n^ ^ , with an overall average of 221 n^^)" 13
significantly
^^
TS concentrations exceed 2,000 mg/1Lat depths of approximately 1,200 feet or greater, 14
However, most wells do not extend into this poorer quality groundwater.
There are also over 200 leaking underground storage tank (LUST) sites and several "principal„
groundwater contaminant plumes near the City '5 The source for the principal plumes are the
former Southern Pacific and Union Pacific Railyards (located about a half mile west of the
^ Iffi
Capitol Building). McClellan AW}'orce Base (AFI3) , th^ ormer ^ ^r
The
combined
primary
contaminants
of
concern
from these sites
;it:; rn Rancho
include. benzene; methyl^tertiary butyl ether (MTBE); trichloroethene (TCE); tetrachlaroethen^
(DCE); 1,4^dioxane; l,2µdichloraethane; carbon tetrachloride;
(PCE); cis-1,2dich1oroethene
.
.
,
perchlorate; and nFnitrosod^z^nethyla^^nine (NDMA).17
In addition to ambient water quality or potential contaminants, the City's groundwater supply is
also subject
to future regulation. Future regulations regarding arsenic} radon, or other chemicals
,
of concern could potentially limit the City's groundwater supply in the future. As discusse d
previously in Chapter 4a the City is participating in several groups to help develop mechanisms
to manage and protect the Sacramento area's groundwater resourcesF
There is noinfarmatio.n available .which identif..^ an
due to water uali .

round^vater su 1^han es p rior tciQQ

OTHER POTENTIAL WATER SUPPLY OPPORTUNITIES
As will be shown in Chapter 7, the City has sufficient water supply entitlements to meet
projected water demands during various hydrologic conditions to the year 2030 and therefore, is
^ ^^
not currently seeking
additional surface water supply. However, as discussed previously, the City
^^^^
does not have sufficient diversion or treatment capacity to use 1 00 percent of its ultimate surface
water entitlements during all hydrologic conditions In addition to planning for the construction
of a new water treatment plant, the City is also evaluating the feasibility of recycled water. Both
are discussed in more detail below.
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New Water Treatment Plant
As discussed above, the City is currently planning to construct a new water treatment plant on
the Sacramento River in Natomas The proposed NWTP would treat raw water diverted from the
Sacramento River using the City's existing entitlements. Using the proposed NWTP to treat
Sacramento ^^^r water will allow the City's 5RWTP to treat additional water diverted under the
during periods when
City's American River entitlements that would not be diverted at the FWTP
.
the Ci 's current PSA Limitations apply. As d i scussed prev i ously, this U'VVMP assumes that the
pr^^^^^d NWTP will be operational by 20 12, and w ll have the capac ty to treat the C ty s
This entitlement 1s available under all
^ existing Sacramento River entitlement (8 1,800 af)
hydrolo g ic conditions. Table 57 presents the maximum water supply available from the NWTP
during multipleydry years.
ty

i

i

i

'

Table 57 Available Supply from the NWTP during Multiple-Dry Years (DWR Table 17)

Project Name

Twwip

Single-Dry
Year, af

Normal
Year, af

I

:1°°

i __a1!86

[

Multiple-Dry
Year 1, af

MultipleDry
Year 2, af

Multiple-Dry
Year 3, af

81 , 800

8L800

$1,^oo

]

Potential Recycled Water Use
As will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 10, the SRCSD, in partnership with the SCWA
began delivering recycled water to the Elk Grove/Laguna area in April 2001.15 The treatment
facility can produce up to 5 rngd of recycled water to meet the irrigation needs of street medians,
commercial landscaping, parks, and schools} and produced a total of 550 acre-feet of recycled
water in 2OO4
The SRCSD is in the process of expanding this recycled water systernt and looking for additional
partners. The City is participating in an advisory committee developed by the SRCSD, which ha4
Participation in the
meetin in De^ernher
^
its• first meeting
committee provides the City the opportunity to consider the feasibility of a future partnership

I

LAS noted abQve the pro pod
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CHAPTE R 6. PAST, PRESEN T, AND
PROJECT ED WATER D EMAN DS
The Ci currentl serves as both a water retailer and water wholesaler, The City also treats and
^^ls (delivers) water to other entities, The purpose of this Chapter is to describe the City s
wheels
past and present water demands, present total projected water demands, then discuss the
methodology used to develop demands by customer typer
ty

y

^

PAST AND PRESENT WATER DEMANDS
The City meets its water demands using a combination of surface water supplied by two existing
^'
surface water treatment plants, and City owned groundwater wells. Table ^W 1 presents the City's
historical water production between 1985 and 2005 from all of its water supply sources, which
includes water produced between 1986 and I 989 from a water treatment plant that is no longer in
I operation (i'e-Riverside Water Treatment Plant),
1. the City's water demand has increased from 105,861 af in 1985 to
n
2005,
representing
a 31 percent i ncrease over the last 20 years. Table 61 also
i
139,000 af
indicates that historically, the City has maintained approximately an 82 percent to I 8 percent
surface water to groundwater ratio.
nnwn in iaQt^

Figure 61 compares the C ity's per capita demand to water use from 1985 through 2^^5 ^^
shown on Figure 6-1 , the average per capita demand over the past 20 years is approximately 282
gallons per capita per d^^ (gpcd), and ranged from a low of 252 gpcd in 1993 to a high of 304
gpcd in 1987. Figure 61 also indicates that per capita demands dropped well below the average
between 1989 and 1995, likely due to drought conditions that existed between 1987 and 1992,
and returned to historic averages between 1996 and 2004,
From 2004 to 2005, the City's per capita demand decreased by approximately 7percent r This
decrease may be attributable to the City's water conservation measures (see Chapter S) and/or
higher than average rainfall^ in 2005 (22. 17 inches of rainfall i n 2005 versus a historical average

of 1'^24 inches of rainfall))
,

Unaccount^d4or water (UAFW) includes many uses, such as street sweepers, hydrant test i ng,
of Sacramento typically has an ^AFW rate of
I constrlctiofl,-EHi4 1~'^resnd 1eaksfi A city the age
10 percent or higher depending an the condition of older p ipel ines in the system.
PROJECTED WATER DEMANDS
Water demands were projected for the City through buildout of its water service area for both its
retail and wholesale/wheeling custorners. The methodology used and actual water demand
projections by customer type are described below..
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already achieved some water conservation savings, estimated to be in the range of perhaps 0 to
1 5 percent since 1 986. It is unclear what long term conservation rates may be, and more data and
analysis would need to be collected to determine the long term effectiveness of conservation
measures currently used by the City, or measures cuTrently undefined, but adopted in the future.
The Water Forum adopted an overall conservation rate goal of 25,6 percent by the year 2030
with the implementation of selected best management practices Components of these goals may
be found on pages 345 and 348 ofthe Water Forum Agreement

I

To "bookend" the range of future conservation levels
. occur, this UWMP examines
„ that might
^ze^
rates between 0 percent and 25r6 percent although it is recognized that the 216 percent figure
may or . m y not be feasible to achieve.
'
nss,;mes^ dramatk4n cr-ease in•watar
on sav ngs s
The most recent water conservation data suggest that ex st ng water conservat ^on
about 73 percent, which is rnid^range of the yearly water conservation savings observed since
1986, and close to water conservation savings observed in 2005f Water conservation is further
discussed in Chapters 8 and 9..
*

i

i

i

i

i

For planning purposesa based on the foregoing discussion, water demands were projected
...
.
y.

e-eon

r

•

No long term conservation is achieved,

.

The City maintains its recently observed rate of conservation of 73 percent through
2030; and

S

The City achieves the Water Forum goal of25t6 percent total conservation savings by
2030 in its water service area.

These three scenarios were generated by adjusting the aggregate unit demand factor (3 32 aflacre
without conservation ) to account for the various conservation conditions. Table 6-3-j summarizes
the unit demand factors used to prpject retail water demands
Table 6.3. Aggregate Unit Demand Factors Used to Calculate Water Demands

F1 ii_

Unit Demand Factoi

Conservation Condition

332

No Conservation

....^
Maintain Recently Observed 7.5% Rate of
Conservation
------Achieve Total of 256% Conservation

^'ected WatDemands.. fpr the Cit 's Retail Cu$omers
The acreage estimates p rovided in Table 6-2 were multiplied by the aggregate unit demand
factors p rovided in Table 6-3 to calculate the City's future retail water demands presented in
Table 6.4 (the City's retail water demands in 2030)..
r
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As shown in Table 6-4, under the no conservation alternative, the City's water demands are
i
projected to increase by 82 percent over existing water demands^ ssurning
+ i 7+5-pereent water
. If the City 1s able to maintain a
' sa\4ngs•already
'
water conservation savings of 7,5 percent, then demands are prc,jected to increase by_only 69
percent, Demands are projected to increase by 36 percent i f a total of 25.6 percent water
conservation savings is achievecL
1

Table &4 also indicates that within the r^^tCity Lirnits Single Family accounts will make-up
a majority
of the water use (4$ percent), followed by ^"r^^n^^ercial at 22 percent, and Landscape
^
at 1 5 Percent; the remainder of future demands within the City Limits will consist of Multiple
Family, Industrial, and Institutional customers
Wholesale/Wheeling Water Demand Projections
Table 6-5 presents the future demands for the City's existing and potential future
wholesale/wheeling custorners As shown in Table 6-5, the City's wholesale/wheeling demands
are projected to increase from approximately 7,800 af to 11 6,500 af if the City does not maintain
maintain
I existing conservation savings no &r^servation. alt^rnativ^ to 108,000 af ii it does
wict,^^ ^^^erVti_^^ savir s. an^ ^ [;7M00 af if it achieves a total water conservation savings
of25.6 percent..
Total Projected Water Demands at Buiidout 2030
Table 6-6 presents the City's total projected water demands at buildout under each conservation
scenario through the year 2O3O, Figure 6-3 illustrates the City's projected water demands under
all three conservation scenarios. As shown in Table 6-6 and Figure 6-3i the City's total water
demands, will increase from 13 1,2D() af in 2005 to 356,200 in 2030 if no long term water
^iii4ainet If a
^ conservation savings is realizedrand edsting water conservation savings. `
^ll increase to 308,300 af
water conservation level of 7.5 percent is maintained, these demands will
by 2030. If acvnservation savings of 25 ,G percent is achieved, total water demands will increase
to 265,000 afby 2O3O.
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EXISTING AND FUTURE WATER DEMANDS BY CUSTOMER TYPE
As discussed previously, meters ate not in place for all of the City#s customers and therefore,
actual total water demands by customer type are not available However, w^^^ completed as part
of the City's 2005 Water Distribution System Master Plan included estimating existing water
demands in 2003 using available maps of existing land use. Table 6^7 presents 2003 water
demands by customer type as determined in the City's 2005 Water Distribution System Master
Flan,
Table 67 2003 Water Demands by Customer Type

Location
City Limits

Land Use Designation or
WholesaielWh^^^^^

Percent of Subtotal

Demand, acre4eet
64,984

478%

Multiple Family

10,073

7.4%

Commercial

27,761

20,4%

Single Family

_______

2r248
26,236

Landscape

100%

136?000

Subtotal

4,281

Wholesale/Wheeling

1 40,300

Grand Total

The City does not maintain separgter'ecords for "governmental}" water use, or estimate the water use
for "governmental" purposes. Water demands for this "governmental" purposes are included in
institutional demands.

Comparing Table 6-7 to Table 64 indicates that the portion of total demand within the cu^jt
City Limits consisting of Single Family customers is expected to grow by 03 percent between
2003 and 2030 (1.,e,, from 478 percent in 2003 to 453 percent in 2030). Similarly, the portion of
iClty Limits consisting of Multiple Family, Commercial,
total demand within the
Industrial, and Institutional customers is also expected to grow. Only the portion of demand
consisting of Landscape customers is expected to decrease.
,a nn ;rioly^^^^ ns--part ef
For those retail customer classes within the ^^^^City Limits
IT tentinl ,,.,e,ra+;,,n areas, the difference between the portion of total demand in 2003 and the
portion oftotal demand in 2030 was used to estimate demands for years between 2003 and 2030.
Demands for potential annexation areas and Wholesale/Wheeling Customers were estimated by
interpolating between existing demands in 2005 and the projected demand in 2030.. Table 6-8
, ^^es the City 's existing and future water demands by customer type under the 25 .^
summarizes
ercent ponserVation aIt^rnativ^ n The total demands presented in this chapter are used in Chapter
7 to compare with the City's prclected water supplies

I LS;r+ . ii
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There are no current or projected water demands (jye.r reguir^4for saline water intrusion
harriers, groundwater rechargea or other forms of conjunctive use not defined in this Urban
Water Management Flan, There are no existing or proposed agiicultural demands in the City.
Additionally, future accounts were projected by adding the incremental number of accounts due
to an increase in water demand (without conservation) to the previous year's number of
accounts. For example, the incremental increase in water demand (without conservation) for the
Single Family customer class between 2005 and 201 0 is approximately 7,5$5 af; hence, the
projected number of additional accounts is 13,790 (7,585 af/year divided by 0.55 aflaccountlyr)
for a total of 127,640 accounts in 2010 after rounding.
The unit factor used to calculate the projected number of accounts was developed using
estimated 2005 water use without conservation (see Table 6-6) and total number of existing
accounts in 2005. Table 6-9 presents the unit factors calculated for 2005y while Table 6^10
presents the projected number of accounts by customer class.. As shown in Table 6-10, the
,^th*^^ each customer class is prajected to increase,
^b^^ of accounts within
number
Projected Water Demands for Lower Income Households
c is
The total number of existing low-income housing units within t^^ ^ity at me enci ai
adopted
an
lrlclusionary
Housing
Ordinance
the
City
approximately 14,830 units.. Additionally,
,
.
^
'
provisions of the ordinance
are included
in
(Ordinance) on October 3, 2O00-see
' ' ,.,jt Code, Chapter 17i90 Mixed Income Housing The Ordinance
the Sacramento
reguires
that
at least l5 percent of new units within aresideritial developments in new
enerall
gr owth areas consist ofaffordable housing
Consequently, it ryas assumed th^t for ears 201 . 0th 203Q1 5 percent of the Single Family and
be affordable housing
,
Multiple Family units reported in Table, 6-9I Q were-4eW
^
The
water
demands
for
these
units
were
estimated
by
using
the
unit
factors previously
units.
presented in Table 69. Table 6^1 l presents the projected number of affordable housing units
along with their prqjected water demand
Table 641. Projected Water Demands for Lower Income Households
Type

2005

Accounts

14,830

l7#000

19,200

Water
Demand, af b^

8,640

9,900

11,100

12,400

13,7"00

15,000

Ca)

Projected accounts that are for affordable housing were based on the City's existing Ordinance, which
requires that any new development project ensure that I 5% of its new residential units are affordable.
(h) Water demand based on the unit factors presented in Table 69.
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CHAPTER 7. COMPARISON OF
WATER SUPPLY AND DEMAND
The purpose of this chapter is to compare the City's available water supply under various
hydrologic conditions
to the City's projected water demands. The chapter begins with a
^^
comparison of the City's historical supply and demand, then compares the City's current supply
and demand, and ^^^s with a comparison of projected supply and dernand
COM^ARJSON OF HISTORICAL WATER SUPPLY AND DEMANDS
the City has used an $2 percent to 18 percent
I As described previously in Chapter 6, pr^ ^ver
mixture of surface water and groundwater to meet the demands of its customers for several years,
This supply mixture in conjunction with the two existing treatment plants (the SRWTP and the
FWTP) has allowed the City to meet its customer demands without any mandatory rationing or
interruption, even during the prolonged drought conditions present between I 987 and l992..
JMT

As shown in Table 74 , the City has sufficient supply in the current year to meet its customer
demands iven all potential hydrologic conditions, under normal year, Hodge year and single dry
year conditions, w ith and without ^onservat i onr For i llustrati ve purposes, Table 7^1 shows the
City has an adequate water supply without using any groundwater at current demand levels; this
,
^
reinforces the reliability ofthe C.^tys water supply ^^n the current yearn
g

'

a

F

s

COMPARISON OF PROJECTED SUPPLY AND DEMAND
A comparison was made between projected supply and demand during three hydrologic
canditions. The first hydrologic condition assumed that years 2006, 2010, 2015, 2020, 2025, and
20^0 were all normal years. The second supply condition assumed that those same years were all
single dry years. The third condition assumed that amultiple drought period, consisting of three
consecutive dry yearsx occurs at the beginning of each five year increment All future supply and
demand comparisons assume the proposed Natomas Water Treatment Plant NTWTP) is available
by the year 2012.

Normal Year
Table 72 compares the City's projected supply and demand for normal
occurring
in 2006,
_ . years
.
..
. .
^
201 0. 2015 .^ 2020 2025, and 2030, assuming
swings-( L e., no coraservation , maintains • its exis4in conservation savings at 7 ,5 percent, and
conservation savings of 25,6 percent As shown in Table ?-Z, the City would
aehie
need to pump approximately 9,000 af and 29,300 af of grc^u.ndwateiin 2025 and 2030y
Both groundwater pumping quantities
resp ectively, under the no conservation alternative..
+
of33,600 afM1
^n^
capacity
pump
ing
the
CitY's
existing
require4 are less than
,

1

..

^•yYA71i
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Chapter 7, Cotnpan rotr aWatersuppf,^ an^f Dernarr'^
.
Table 7^2 also indicates that under the 7 ,5 p ercent cqnservation aim^tiveeve .
'
, the City must eIe-purnp approximately 2,500 al of
ffiaintain . existing ienSef&iOfl
ty has sufficient water supplies,
all
conservation
scenarios, . the City
groundwater by 2030. Under
.
ing a normal
^e^ted
water
demands dur^n^
using both surface water and groundwater, to meet proj ected
year.
Single Dry Year
Table 7^3 compares the City's projected supply and demand for- single dry years
, , in
. . occurring
.
^
assuming
I 2006, 2010, 2015, 2020, 2025, and 2030,
; nO ConServatian), ^
b onservation savings atoj 7.5
©
percent, and rin,,;e„e5atetal-conservation savings of 25,6 percent
As shown in Table 7-3, the City does not have sufficient water supplies to meet projected water
t
i
^ demands beyond 2025 under the no conservation alternative during a single dry yeax^

Multiple Dry Years
Table 7^4 compares the City's projected supply and demand for multiple (3) dry years ending in
. .
2008, 2013, 2018, 2023, and 2028, assuming
'
^j
7.5 percent, and
onservati^^
savings
(i;e ., no conservation),
ac ' es-i-totr4con^ervatian savings of25ti6 percent.
For planning purposes in this UWMF, multiple droughts were assumed to consist of three years:
two consecutive years with Hodge Flow Criteria governing at all times, followed by a single dry
^ Year. As shown in Table 7-4, the City

g eonsepation-savjngsdoes not
'ected water ...d^marrd under. ^e n.p conservatior^
have sufficient water supplito meet
alternative in the third ear of the nrulti 1^ droughteriod endin i^a 2028,
Summa ^r
The City will continue with water con^^rv^tion r'^ ams tQreduce dcrnar^d v^ithin the .Ci .
jjceIy, but not certain that th.Ci will arc.ive a level of ^onservationti1at will make u th^
shortfalls discussed above. Measures that could increase . su 1.should the. conservation
roundwatez ^^^luction
measures not reduce demand sufficie^tl . could lnclurncrersln
facilities ,or rnakin rnodifications at the ^ater treatment lants ta maintain rodu ction in winter
months when plants are ccasionall shgt down) ar a qpmbination.gfkQth^
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Cfiapter & Water Dernan6
Even though the City possesses a reliable la^g4erm water supply, the City is committed to
reducing the demand for potable water through conservation
In 1991, the City became a signatory to the CUWCC's N^OU Regarding Urban Water
Conservation in California. The purpose of the MOU was to expedite implementation of
`
reasonable water conservation measures in urban areas and to establish appropriate assumptions
MOU
for use in calculating estimates of reliable future water conservation savings. The 1 991
originally
listed sixteen B^s for water conservation In 1999, the N^O^J was revised to include
^
BMFs.
These fourteen BMPs are the-same asubstantiall sinnilaito the fourteen DMMs
I fourteen
listed in
^ the Urban Water Management Planning Act (see above) In accordance with the. MOU3
^^s of the
the City files annual reports with the CUWCC to report on I3MP implementationr Copies
City' 5 CICC Annual Reports for 2003 and 2004 are contained in Appendix F of this UWMP.
The City is a member of the Sacramento Water Forum, which is comprised of water utilities,
environmental and other groups interested in long-term management of Sacramento Courity's
water re^ource5In April 2000, the members of the Sacramento Water Forum approved the
Water Forum Agreement, which contains seven elements which all signatories to the Water
Forum Agreement
agreed to endorse and, where appropriate, participate in. The seven elements
^'
Increased surface water diversions
Actions to meet customers' needs while reducing diversion impacts in drier years
Support for an improved pattern of fishery flow releases from Folsom Reservoir
Lower American River habitat management element
Water conservation element
Groundwater management element
Water Forum successor element
Forum Agreement was negotiated among all
The Water Conservation Element of the Water
Element requires the
stakeholders and published in August 1997, The Water Conservation
*
apr^ er^t and implementation of a water conservation plan which includes fourteen BMFsn1
development
Planning
These fourteen BNP5 are similar to the T^1^s listed in the Urban Water. Management
.^
.-,•.
t^r .
.
..
in
the
C^CC
1ViC^U.
the
B^s
listed
Act and

The City is also a member of the ^WA, which is ajaint powers authority that serves and
represents the interests of over twenty water providers and associated agencies in the greater
Sacramento area. The RWA has a Water Efficiency Program, which is a large-scale effort
designed to help participating agencies fulfill commitments to implement their Water Forum
with oversight via an advisory
' ^^es with
water conservation plar^s. The program provides services
committee Through this regional effort, purveyors are better able to manage B^
implementation
projects through coordination and training of staff, regional marketing of
^,
'^^^ to customers and leveraging resources.. Program components include regional public
services
^
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Cfiaptet' &... Water
........^
..._ Vetrratrrl

^

evaluated Residents are generally provided with recommendations for
, improvements, plumbing
^^^^ the number of surveys
retrofit kits and water conservation literature, Table 82 summarizes
offered (advertised) and completed from 2001 through 24O5.
^' Offered and CompIeted
Tab'e 8-2, Number of Residential Surveys
Survey
Status

Type of
Account
Single Family
Multi-Family

Offered

Calendar Year

2001
0

Completed
Offered

0

Completed

0

1

Zaoz

2003

104,406

107,112

I 10,867

215

203

998

798

10,371

10a928

10,768

10,800

6

24

12

I

2004

^'Source: Ci ty"^ CUWCC Annual Reports for 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004. The 2005 data was provided
by the Cityf

t1DT
•

Program Start: January 2002

.

Proram
g Status: On-going. Offers made annually to single-family and multi-family
.
i ^n^ bill inserts and water conservation
^^^d
using
residential customers. Program advertised
newsletter, "Water Spots".

Annual Bu^ etfExpenditrar
Expenditures: $33,500

FY 2003104;
FY 2004/05: Budgetecl. $43,000
DMM 2; Residential Plumbing Retrofit
Corre^ andin Bl^^

Desc

^

CUWCC BMP 02; Residential Plumbing Retrofit

.

Water Forum BMP 2: Plumbing Retrofit of Existing Residential Accounts

t^on

showerheads,
'^ program, water-conserving devices such as high-quality low-flow
r^ this
Under
. ^
toilet-displacement devices, toilet flappers and faucet aerators are distributed to custorners,
Although the City's residential plumbing retrofit program is offered to all customers, the City's
program targets neighborhoods built before I 99 1, and low or moderately low income areas,
Table 8-3 summarizes the number of low-flow devices distributed from 2001 through 2005,
h

August 2006
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Table 8-3. Number of Low-Flow Devices Distributed
Calendar Year

Type of ^
Account

2003

Device Type

2004

1091

300

Single
Family

2005

600
0

0

0

600

1,500

6,764
18

0

Multi
Fa^rly

4

-

^

ces
Eroi1etDisp1acement Dev ^c^^

0

Toilet Flappers

0

0

0

0

0

Faucet Aerators

0

10

36

264

24

Y

i

18

( _ Source: City's CUIWCC Annual Repoits for 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004a The 2005 data was provided
by the {^ity.

Implementation Schedule
•

Program Start; 2001

.

Pro gr am Status; Distribution of plumbing retrofit kits on-going

Annual Bud et1Ex

dities
SI 8,633

FY 2003J04:
FY 2004I05: Budgeted: 535,000
DMM 3: System Water Audits, Leak Detection and Repair
^orre s ondin BME^
•
+

CTJWCC BNP 03 : System Water Audits, Leak Detection and Repair
Water Forum BMF 3; Distribution System Water Audits, Leak Detection and Repair

^^sc^^xptiQin
approach for implementation of this D1^1^ is different for the City's ur^^^etered
The City's
,
connections and metered connections ihe.ciiIifastture that .delivers Water to
custorrter^ is the saine as tl^e infrtstnipturc that delivers wat^rto whalesaieustonrs.
For unmetered connections, the City's program includes the following:

^
_p.
.

8-6
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.

An annually up dated s ystem map of type# size and age of pipes, pressures and leak
history

S

Installation of devices or use of other methods designed to identify areas with greater
than 10 percent losses

.

An an-going meter calibration and replacement program for all production and
distribution meters

.

An on-going leak detection and repair program focused on high probability leak areas
identified by the system map (based on pipe age and rnateiial type)

.

A complete s y stemwide leak detection program, repeated no less often than every
ten years } unless there are special circumstances, such as age of system or planned
main replacement

For metered connections, the City's program includes the following
An annual sy stem water audit, determining the difference between production and
sales (to det^imine quantity of unaccounte&for water)

0

.An annually updated system map ^ type, size an
of leaks and other historic data

or pipes, P

.

An an-going meter calibration and replacement program

.

An an-going leak detectionlrepair program focused on high probability leak areas
identified b y the system map (based on pipe age and material type)

.

A. complete system-wide leak detection program, repeated when the system water
audit determines losses to be greater than 1 0 percent, or when the losses are less than
10 percent if the program is determined to be cost effective

The Ci^ ty also encourag es customers to report leaks and, in 2004,^ responded to approximately
2,000 leak repair calls from residential and commercial customers
Ii^
•

Water S y stem Audit; Conducted annually for areas with metered connections

Leak Detection and Repair Program: On-going for bath un,metered and metered
connections
•Systen^-wide Leak Detection/Repair Program: When water system audit determines
lasses to be ^'eater than 10 percent, or when determined to be cost effective

S

Annual Budeux ^ndit^r^s
(Jncludes ^only costs for Water Conservation Office, Does not include budget or expenditures by
General Distribution Operations and Maintenance which is not available at this time)
Expenditures; ^731

FY 20U,3104:
August 200G
. ► ^;,rr,t: ^;k^^^^1^^-^5-^71WpItt^^l^$^^^^rGC^C11B
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Table 8-5, Number of Meter Retrotits Cvmp1eted

Non-Residential
Residential (Voluntary)

L

1

1

!

(a)

Source; City's CUVJCC Annual Reports for 2001, 200Z 2003, and 2OO4 Data on voluntary
residential retrofits provided by City.
(b) ND = Na data available.
(c) N/A - Not applicable, Voluntary retrofit program was discontinued on December 3 1 , 2004
Section
^ i l of the City, Charter has now been completely superseded by State law, specifically the

passage of 5B 229 and AB 2572, Under Water Code Section 525, all new residential connections
installed after January 1, 1992 have been provided with a ^x^eterSince SB 229 did not require
^ metered billing, however! these meters have been used for tracking purposes only and all
ers are currently billed b^^^^ on a monthly hat ratei
1eT-11:Th

In 2004, AB ^S7 2 enacted Water Code Section 527, that now requires an urban water supplier
to: (1) install water meters on all service connections located within its service area on ^or before
^' ^^ connections
January 1 ' 2025; and (2) charge metered rates to customers that have water service
^'
for which meters have been installed, beginning not later than January 1, 201 0 (provided that
metered billing
may be delayed for one annual seasonal cycle of water use for services being
^
converted from flat rate to metered billing)., AB 2572 became effective January 1 } 2005.
're^^ents of SB 229 and AB 2572 have superseded the prohibition specified in Section
The requirements
C^hartera because these state laws address a subject matter of statewide concern,
^
11 0of the City's
In November 2005the City adopted an ordinance (Ordinance No.. 20054)90) amending the
^ Code (Chapter 1 3M4, Article ill) to implement
^
^
^ento Municipal
AB 2572, The estimated
Sacramento
total cost to fully implement AB 2572 through January 1, 2025, ,^s 5190 million Ordinance 1^o.
2005-090 became effective on December 1, 2005. A copy of Ordinance No 2005-090 is
provided in Appendix H.
Wholesale_ Water Deliveries
Who1^ai^ water deliv^rie^ aremetered and ^vhol^sal^ customers ajor ^vater based on the
amqunt the receive.
pLementatiQn
#

NonResidentiai Water Meter Retrofit Program: On-going

.

Billing
at ^`o^^a^modi^ Rates: On-going for nonresidential customers (see D^ 11)
^
Voluntary Residential Water Meter Retrofit Program: Discontinued since the passage

*

of A}3 2572..
^
:}:x:
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^

^^^^^d Meter Installation Program for All Service Connections that existed without
Meters as of Januat Y 1 , 2005: Scheduled for completion not later than Januaxy 1,
2025, in compliance with AB 257Z

.

Metered Billing Rate Structure for All Service Connections with Meters: Being
developed for implementation not later than January 1, 20 10, in compliance with AB
2572,

(Includes only costs for Water Conservation Office, Does not include budget or expenditures by
^x^n^r al Distribution Operations and Maintenance which is not available at this time)
FY 2003/04:

udget ^

68,ppo_At4Expenditures: $3,11 3

P12004/05: Budgeted; $568,000
DNM 5: Lar ge Landscape Conservation Programs and Incentives
Qorrespondin

3

•

C^JWCC BMP 05: Large Landscape Conservation Programs and Incentives

S

Water Forum BMP 5 : Large landscape water audits and incentives for CII and
irrigation accounts

•
.

Water Forum BMP 6: Landscape water conservation requirements for new and
existin g commercialx industrial, institutional and mu1tiwfami1y developments
Water Forum BMP 12; Landscape water conservation for new/existing single family
homes

Descxi tlon
In 2003, the City started a large landscape conservation program The City7s program for large
landscape conservation i ncludes: conducting landscape surveys for customers with large
landscapes (jr^^ rrra^ly parks3 schools and golf courses), including itrlgation system checks and
review and development of irrigation schedules; providing landscape irrigation training; offering
financial
to improve landscape water use efficiency; and providing information to
^
^ incentives
customers regarding watering guidelines and regulations, and tips on landscape design, plant
selection and other free prog`ams.
summarizes the number of large landscape surveys offered and completed from 2001
- ^^^^
Table ^^
through 2005

August2006
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Table ^ .6, Number of Large Landscape Surveys Offered and CompIeted
Calendar' Year
200.3

Survey Status ^

L__2290

0

Offered

2004

Q
^

!

39

^
2005

:z,000

72

37

Source: ^i ^Yi^ C^ ^'t^CC Annual Reports for 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004 2005 data provided by
C ty ,
i

in the City
The ^'
^^^ has adop ted water conserving landscape requirements which are specified
Municipal Code (Title 15 Building and Construction, Chapter 15.92 Landscaping Requirements
and procedures for the ciesign,
for W ater Conservation) . These requirements define standards
, ,
i lable plant, water, land and
^^^
ava
^i
ilize
installation and management of landscapes in order to ut
.
City.
A
copy
of the water conserving
human resources to the greatest benefit of the people of the
landscape requirements is provided in Appendix H of this UWMFM1
im i^^^eiitatian SQheduie
•

Landscape Surveys: On-going

.

Financial Incentives to Improve Landscape Water Use Efficiency: On-going

.

Water Conserving Landscape Requirements: On-going

Annual BudgetJExp.er
FY 2003I04:

;

p,^al-Expenditures 2 I ,396

FY 2004105; Budgeted: S25,000
DiVIM 6: JJigh^Efficiency Washing Machine Rebate Programs
Corres ondin ^MF^
^

Descri

.

CUWCC BMP 06: High-Efficiency Washing Machine Rebate Programs

•

Water Forum Agreement: No corresponding BMP
n

High-efficiency washing machines use about 50 percent less water than conventional machines,
using only 24 to 30 gallons of water per load, compared to 40 to 45 gallons for conventional top^F ^ai household is about 5,004 gallons per
loading washers. The estimated annual savings for a typical
year,

k

^.`ti'

£i1^^^15^ hUUc1
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The City does not currently have its own residential rebate program, however, customers in the
water service area may be eligible for rebates from either the area's electric utility,
{^'ty's
^^
SNUDa or gas utility, Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E). SMTJD offers rebates of $75 to $125 for
energY^efficient clothes washers for customers who have electric water heateisFG&E offers
rebates of $35 to S75 for energy^e^'^cient clothes washers for customers who have gas water
heaters, The City is currently planning to implement a pilot program in coordination with SMLJD
in
^ 2006. For the pilot program,
t the , City will provide a$50 rebate in addition to the rebate
provided by S1^ SM`CD will continue to administer the program.
For the last two years, the City has participated in CLJWCC's LightWash Program, which offers
washing machine rebates of up to $400 for qualifying washing ifiachines
or
,
, for multi-family
.
institutional common area laundry facilities, businesses with an^p^emise laundries or coin
alifornienergy utility ratepayers under the auspices of the
Public
laundry stores California
. California
^^i
fundingF In fiscal
Commission
primarily
fund
the
program.
The
City
provides
partial
Utilities
year 2004x 20 commercial washing machine rebates were issued., In fiscal year 2005, 65 rebates
were ^^sued,3
jpplem.entation Sehed
0

SM[JD Program: Onwgomg

S

PO&E Program: On-going

•

City Pilot Program: To start in ^^^^

.

City Participation in CUWCC's LightWash Program: Ended December 2005

^ Annual Bud etlEx enditges
.

r41

nrti ditk1MCSC^^..

^^
1 !l1

FY 2004/05;

* --

A-99^

Expenditures; SI 0,000

DMM 7: Public Information Programs
BME
0

C^^^C I3MP 07; Public Information Programs

S

Water Forum 131v[P 7: Public Information

^^^n
The City coordinates and participates with the California Water Awareness Campaign, Water
Education Foundation and the RWA in developing and conducting its public information
programs. Water conservation messages are conveyed to customers ^^^^g utility bill inserts,
displays at City Hall, employ ee classroom presentations, distribution of a ^emiwannua1 newsletter
September custome r billing
called "Water Spots", messages occurring on the July through
statements, radio advertisements, television appearances, presentations at community meetings
and booths at various community events,,
r
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.

Speaker's Bureau: Onoing

.

Demonstration gardens: Ongoing
^n

Annua1

Expenditures: $41,868

FY 20D3/04;
FY2004105: Budgeted: $130,000
D^ S: School Education Programs
cp:Lponcli.ng. BM?^
^

i ^ro^ ^^ ic
UUWUU ^^ ^^; ,ehowi jdtatLorA

.

Water Forum B^IP S: School Education

jgriptiQll
chool outreach program designed to
children
in
second
through
sixth
grades
about
the
importance
of water conservation.. The
teach
^hor^rro^a^n
T^^n^ I^ includes a water conservation video, various interactive activities and free
materials such as activity booklets, stickers, pencils and water battles.
.111 ^+vv^^ ^aw ^-^,

•
1^^ ^a t^^f ^^^ has '--j: ^ o^ed two school education programs One is the Newspaper in
I ^n^e
local teachers,. T he
^dr^^a tion (NIE) progr am which involves the Sacramento Bee newspaper and
. .
.
nnovat i ve tools to
th
goal of the NTE program is to provide teachers, students and parents w i i
teach and motivate students to learn while having fun with real life activitiesr Students have the
opportunity to learn about the stock market, consumer math, advertising, environmental issues
(including water conservation) and much more while discovering the connection between the
Company,
classroom and the real r^orld, The second program involves the Sacramento Theater
which
^ performs skits at school assemblies regarding water conservation and star^nv^ater issues{
In^ ie^n^ntation Schedii
.

School Outreach Program: On-going

+^

Suppait ofNlE Program: On-going

.

Support of Sacramento Theater Company assemblies: On-going

Annual B4getIEpeni
FY 2003l04.

Expenditures; S i3,193

^

FY 2004/05; Budgeted: $40,000

August2006
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^
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^ Annual Bud et/Ex enditures
Expenditures: $23,459

FY 2003I04:
FY 2004I05; Budgeted: $35,000

0MM 9wmrnercia1, Industr^al and fntitut^^^^1 UltraLow Flow Toilet Replacement
Program

•

CUwc(^ BMP 09a: Coiunerciai, Industrial and Institutional Uiiia-Low Flow Toilet
Replacement Program

*

Water Forum )3NP 16; Ultra-Low Flush Toilet Replacement Program for NonResidential Customers

Deseri tion
the Ci be an a C^IT ultra-low flow toilet (ULFT) replacement program which involved
1e^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ 1,l^^r and the County Sanitation LflStfl
.
special events. '^o ^at^, ^11e
b direct letter, bill inserts, newsletter, print media, trade shows and
by
+ ^^ ' ^s required to
program has not been successful, partially due to the fact that a building permit ^
replace commercial tailetsIn 2003, no customers participated in the pro^a^^n, In 2004, 90
toilets were replaced and 570 toilets were replaced in 2405.

^' y
In

ty
.^

^^^^ ^

g

q 0

0

©

Lmp Ieo..e.ntaflqfl,
.

CII Ultra-Low Flow Toilet Replacement Program: On-going

Annual
Budget and expenditure includes both commercial and residential ULrFT programsr
FY 2003I04:

q

Expenditures; $8,929

FY 2004/05 ; Budgeted: Information not available
DMM 10; Wholesale Agency Programs
Correspondiflg
.

CUwCC BMP 10; Wholesale Agency Programs

I

Water Forum Agreement: No corresponding BMP

I]^^cr
^ip,tiQfl
As described in Chapter 6, the City's water system serves primarily
, retail customers. with:
.

I t9 p ercent of cU^ent water demand
^^nly
^
^^
August 2006
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rF^se ir^ f^tureearsas
customers (see Table 6-6). a,thotgh t^iispez:cent^ eiS ^ptipi ^te&to i^^c^i
.
^oved^^^
^ore ^^rl^olesile water sjja p1 az^•eei^^e^^tS . are ap i°
^!'1!•

^H

^

V

l5bt.'.
,

1

n

' , The City's wholesale
,
customers that currently receive water from the City ^jjCalifarnia A,.me^carra^ srrccessoita
^^ ^.Jt^lt
^ *#r res Sacramento Suburban Water District, ^I^d tljeSaerar^enta County Water
Cr.t.zcr^
Agency s^jvi'r1ge-4-i31ieI-ZOfle 50; and the Sacramento International Ai^ort,^^ All ^
..
i1t^tr^s ar•e^^ e^^ber^^s of t^^e V^ate^F ^'or^rii^^, ^^^^ h^.Ve recently implemented their own water
^`^^ programs, which are being regionally coordinated through the R'^.^ Regional
conservation
Program Advisory Committee, of which the City is a r^ember
Water Efficiency
^^
,^

,

.

,

^i 1ementat
i

t

*

^Cet ]e
t11cel1tIVQII^
I
C ^ t '^ WhOIeaIe water t"^'1ce agi^eeI1^^IltsJ^^\e ab1.^t^Ili CDI1Sei'^1at(^11

The
^o^r^^t pf
, , ^rat^r delive^e^t a^^etered
wha^^^^^c watel ch^^ ^^ are dete^^^i^^ined jrnsqd a^^ tlj,e
^^I
^rnI^^^st^r
tl1e, ^x own r:t^,
^
all oItl^e City's w1^olesalc. customers
rat^. ^^r^r^.
iLcidt' '
cQzls^ ^^v^tr^ oI1 at"Oj^r' ^^^s

•

^S I^Qt ^C^

a1^DVe,

The ^it

y p rovides c4nserVatiOi) as5ita11Ce to its

Wat^IE^`^cieiy Prqg^•^a^^
^. WA^s R^jior^al
.
t a ^ ^rr^^r11 tl^P
•t1c^I1 c^f
*
::Ij1;_to flue. 1<
+
^^
^r ater` c oservitton
^at^^, ar^d the Ci
:icinates in the 1^rQ^^

t ers yia patici ati?11 in tl
wholesale cr^^ ^i^^
•

t^a`^1i ^

1

^ Advisory
° ' is the Cl^air` per^or^ o^` he ^ogt^a^
t^
'
c^o^^llr^^t^r
ces
(cprnnunpatiP11S.
financial.
tecl^Iii^^l,
^^^d ^ta^` cf' all ^^rveyoistpj.acliCiStoIne1S
^
r;o^^
ac1
ir^centiv^s tlt will t^^otivate tl^^ CuStQt^!e^^S
t^iessar
with
topar^tici pate in BI^P ser^vtce^.
h

l^e p^^o^ra1Th ro^idcs ^fQduQtS zt^cl ser^vi^es tliat:
o1^sstst water srrlieI^s toI^^eet BM.Ps o..tl^e '^^ter^ Foii^^x U.Sh Brt^^et ^i
Reclamation C^'1^I.^ and l DWR ^L.T'^NlP co^^^^it^r^e^^tS.
0

PIovt'd^ liaisqji with Water Forum Successor Effort polia^^c^ coQz`dirl^t1cjiat1d
IQte^^tial 3Mi updatcs.

0

^^
^^ d rovC^^I^I^^C^^t :astQ^^e!:s tqacpe pt ^MPs^t^'1CeS.
" ct r^esice^^tl ^sir1ess
^.ttr^.

cL_ InIQ1^ovC a^ra^'eI^css of the need f'^^''^atcz` ^Jse Effcict^c i^^ the
0

^'r'epar'e 1`ot' poteI^tial cA^iF,P Certi^^c^tioIrh

^3e^^s ©
^ Annual Budget/Expenditures
i^^ Table 8-9.
Dis pftic, b tl^e cit tOtl^e Program ai^ r^sei^ted
Table

h
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Ducs aid by the Cit Qf
Sacramento to the
^e^^onal Water. Aithotth
(a

jjO4k

i,^^^

16 800

S34,002
-tE

Ca1enda Year

(k'f First six months of Calendai Yea[ 2004
(c) Fiscal Year

DMM 11: Conservation Pricing
CorTeSnding
•

cUwcc BMP 11: Conservation Pricing

•

Water Forum BIIP 11; Conservation Pricing for Metered Accounts

]^criptin
As described for DMM 4, only about 7percent of the City's total customer accounts are metered
and billed based on usage. This is primarily because the City Charter has, until recently
superseded bState law (as discussed above), prohibited the metering of residential accounts. ,
^^ and ^ ^ultl-family residential), the
For
Fo the City's un^a^etered customers (primarily single-family
City currently bills a graduated flat monthly water rate based on the number of rooms in the
residence. Nonresidential unmetered customers are currently billed a flat monthly water rate
depending on the type and size of establishment, although 76 percent of the City's nonresidential accounts currently receive metered service, as indicated in Table 8w4.

For the City's metered customers (including commercial, industrial, institutional and irrigation)^
the ^"'
^^^ has a uniform water rate structure which includes a monthly basic service charge based
on water meter size and a monthly^' water
water use charge based on actual monthly water use (see
Table 8-1Q9)

w
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Table

City of ^Sacramento Water Rates for Metered Service for F'^O6(p)

Monthly Basic
Service Charge
Water Meter
(S/service)
^
Size

Monthly Water Quantily Charge
. For irrigation of landscaping on parks and medians
owned and operated by the City: $0.0968 per ] 00
cubic feet
• For irrigation of landscaping at the Governor's
Mansion State Historic Park and Sutter's Fort State
Historic Park: S0.3764 per 100 cubic feet
. For emergency supply at the California State Fair and
Exposition: 54.6453 per l00 cubic feet (Monthly
service charge: S J 09)
. For all other metered water services: 506453 per 100
cubic feet
ppbi-to-e$

^ SMr D-Go.gen

facilities: $04082 per 100 cubic feet
_...^ - -^
Source: Ci ty ofSacrarnen^o Website, wvvw.cityofsacr$rnento.nrg, downloaded December 18, 2005.

Sewer service rates also have a similar structurer Uninetered residential and other customers are
billed based on a flat monthly sewer rate based on the number of roams in the residence cr type
and size of establishment. Metered customers are billed based on a uniform sewer rate structure
based on water meter size and actual monthly water use (see Table 81I0).
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F 4ite1

'nernal^
^

Table 8-1!U. C ^ity of Sacramento Sewer Rates for Metered Services for ^'"^O6(°)
Quaatity of Sewage Allowed
Without Additional Payment,
cubic feet

Water Meter
Size

Monthl,y Sewer Quantity Charge, S per 1 00
cubic feet of water use

i
0
-,-l7-tFi^

12-inch

262,500

^

1,264.09

City of Sacramento Website: wwwcityofsacrarnento,Org, downloaded December 1 S, 2005.
As described in DMM 4, State law requires installation of water meters on all new, connections

(W a ter Code Section 525), as well as the retrofit of all existing unmetered connections not later

th an January 1 ^ 2025 (Water C ode Section 527). Section 527 ,also requires
. that urban water
^vn^
for whi ch meters
ce
connections
suppliers charge metered rates to customers that have water serv i
ded
that
metered
billing may
• n^ not later than J anuary 1 , 2010 (p rovi
av^ been installed, beg inning
have
be delayed for one annual seasonal cycle of water use for services being converted from flat rate
to metered billing).
Wholesale Water D.eliveri^s
Who1esak t^r delivries are charged gn a volurnetric basis.
Y^ernentatiQn
S

Residential Accounts: Until recently, metering of residential accounts has been
prohibited by City Charter; billed based an flat monthly rate,

S

Nor^^Residential Accounts: Most billed based on actual water consumption based an
uniform rate structure

#

Metered Billing Rate Structure for AU Service Connections with Meters: Being
devel^^ed for ir^ ^len^entation not later than January 1, 20 10, in compliance with AB
2572.

w
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None^ s ricited jov^ thc estimat^d cpst tolm lexnent AB 2^72 is S190 mzllion
DMM 12: Water Conservation Coordinator
CgespQn^in^^s
*

cUwcc EMP 12: Water Conservation Coordinator

S

Water Forum ]3MP 12: Watei Conservation Coordinator

^e^^ri tion
the C^C^' 1^OU in I 991 , the position of Utility Services Inspector was
When the Ci
Department of
created to fulfill the dut es of a Water Conservat on pos t on fo the C ty s
This
full-time
position
Utilities.
. ,
^^^ In 2000, the City recruited a Water Conservation A.drnir^istratox,.
was filled in March 200 1, The Water Conservation Adn^inistlator manages the Ci tys water
conservation
program and supervises a water
program staff of seven people,
^
._ conservation
.
t

a

1+

y

i

i

i

r

i

i

.

a

r

t+r

i

i

.-- ----- _1

0

^^^

ravides cons^rv^.tlan assistan^^ to its wholesale . custon^rsvia ^itici atiQn in the
The C'^
e
.
,.,..,
onal Wate ^^ ^enc Pro gram ( rogr am ) ^► ^^r^ sor^ a^^rr^^ tte^.^
RWA Re g ^'fi^
wat^r
conse^'atton
coordinator
is
the
C.h^i
ersan Q1
'ciat^$J 'ntl^e Prc^ rain and th^ Ci
the Pgram A^vE^^ ^^rnrnitt^^.

V^^' nn^^i}^^Sf

•
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"
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i

Im leientation Schedu1^
.

Water Conservation Coordinator: On-going

Annual B.i^ etJEx Pn
Only includes budget and expenditures for Water Conservation Coordinator positionS
FY 2003/04; ^

^

Expenditures: $53,758

FY 2404l05: Budgeted: S83, 144
DNM 13: Water Waste Prohibitions
^rrspiding BMP s
^

CUWC(^ BMP 13; Water Waste Prohibition

.

Water Forum BMP 1 3 : Water Waste Prohibition

n

^_
:L August 2006
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DescIi tior^
^
acramento Ci ty Code (Title 13 Public Services, Chapter 13 .,04 Water Service System,
,
•
^icl^ X 1 Water Conservation) prohibits the waste or runoff of water establishes various limits
Article
on outdoor water use, and specifies applicable penalties, The City originally adopted this
ordinance in 1990 (Ordinance No. 9OO17) and later revised it in 2001 (Ordinance No. 200103. ^^). A copy ofthe pertinent sections of the Municipal Code is provided in Appendix H

The S

The C'ty
^ also has a Water Waste hotline and responded to 1,009 water waste calls in 2004 and
879 calls in 2005.
lm lementatian Schedule
•

Water waste prohibitions. On-going

I

Additional drought restrictions: Would be enacted by the City if water supply
conditions required additional conservation measures (see Chapter 9 Water Shortage
Contingency Plan).

7,713
Expenditures: S 17,^'

,
FY 2043l04: ^^ t
FY 2004I05; Budgeted: $49,417

DMM 14; 1^cslden^^^1 Ultra-Low Flush Toilet Replacement Programs
Corresponding..] MFs
•
.

(^UWCC BMP 14; Residential Ultra-Low-Flush T oilet Replacement Program
Water Forum BMP ]3: Ultra-Low Flush Toilet Replacement Program For
Residential Customers

Des^^i tior^
In ^^^^^ the Ci^ started a residential ultra-low-flush toilet replacement program in coordination
with R''A This program encourages the installation of ultra-low-flush toilets . ^n older homes by
the ^^ and
'^^ from$tY
offering a rebate for each replaced toilet. Up to a$12S rebate . ^s available,
$50 from the Sanitation District The program requires a pre-inspection and a post-inspection.
µ1?-^summarizes
summarizesthe
thenumber
numberof
ofresidential
residential toilet
toilet replacements
replacements from 2003 through
Table 8-1-lthrough 2005
2005
Table 8-1Z^.
^ Number of Residential Toilet Rep1acements

..^_

Calendar Year
2002

August 2006
1ii:F.litY: Qr54^Va#]^^G'11.J^L^i^177J^11J^1^{SV^^^i^}L+1^^

2003
^

2004

^ 2005 II
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Single-Family
[ltiFamily
(b)

Source: City's C1JWCC Annual Reports for 2001 , 2002, 2003, and 2004
Nn data available.

[p1e rnenta.tio ri Schec
.

Residential Ultra-Low Flush Toilet Retrofit Program: On-going

mua1..ud et1E^ enditu
Expenditures: $26,655

FY 20U3104;
FY2004105: Budgeted: S75,000

^U
jMMRY OF D^VI.^i IMPLEMENTATION
1

As discussed ai,ove and as detailed in the City's J3NP reports to the CUWCC (see Appendix F),
.
a
o
ementing
y
impl
een
activel
the City has b
summary of the
Charter and as staffing and financial resources allow. Table 8-12^-3 provides
of the DMMs. In F^' 2004/2005, the City's Water Conservation
' ' imle^aentation
^
.
i on pragrams,
Department budgeted S 1,343,561 for water conservat ^a^
Table 8-I^2. Summary of D11M Implementation
DMM Na.
^

DMM Description
^
Water Survey Programs for Single-Family
^ Residential and Multi-Family Residential
Customers
P.esidential Plumbing Retrofit
--^System Water Audits, Leak Detection and
Repair

Implementation Status
^ Full Program in Place

Full Progiam in Place
^Full Program i n Place
Full Program in Place for Non-Residential
Accounts Only

Metering With Commodity Rates for All
4

New Connections And Retrofit of Existing
Connections

Large Landscape Conservation Programs
And Incentives

Until recently, City Charter has prohibited
metering for Residential Accounts In
accordance with City Ordinance Naf 2005090, the City will develop and implement a
phased program for water meter installation
in accordance with State Water Code
Section 527, ^
Full Program in Place
Full Program in Place by SMUD and PG&E.
^.

August 2006
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^

_ --

Implementation Status

LMM Description

^

City Pilot Program to be implemented in

Programs

2006: in conjunction with SMUD.k^
Participated in CUWCC's LightWash
gram in 2004 and 2005.

7

Public Information Programs

Full Program in Place

8

School Education Programs

Full Program in Place

Conservation Programs for Commercial,
Industrial and Institutional (CII) Accounts

Full Program in Place

9

9a

Commercial, Industrial and Institutional
(CII) Ultra-LowµF1^^h Toilet Replacement
Program

Full Program in Place
Participation has been poor, primarily
because permits are required for commercia
toilet replacement
The Ca 's wholes^le wateI s^k'vjcc
^^.xree^^^ents have a built-in conservation
incentive since the wholesale water chaxzes

ate detc^rnined 1^^^^^ on the amount of water
a rnetcr^d
.,, jate. Alpft he Ljt ^
dclivei°ed
wholesale customers aclniinister their own
ter coExvatiok^ ^^^^grai^^s wllL a^e
retai1
beingzetzianall cook°clinat^^I t1iEo^Ithtl^c
Qrxr^^1fl
JIWA Riona1 Witte:gi'f icicnc

^

1,i..^,^r^^^f Advi^o k Commi.e. The City
10

i°oVldc cOnSeIion assi5t^t i^Cc to its
,
wh01c5^^^ SustQ1llevia ]aintlciatiofl in t a^

Wholesale Agency Programs

Pkograkxa. TICity pays•,annua1 4j; to the
RWA; n aortiork oI^ the dues go^s to 1uncig

the 1'rqgrakm ThcSi1y actlv partici ^rtis
intlPk°agi'anand thc C:it 's "r^t&!
canser\ajio€r ^^^t4inator` is the Chai^ ^^^^^s^m
oi'the Pr^gr^^ jdvisoI

^^^^ •

^ ^^^^^^^
whe4esr^^^^el4rig

4

}

T

^^^e

Full Pro^ram in Place for NanwResidential
Accounts Only

11

Until recently, the City Charter has
prohibited metering for Residential
Accounts In accordance with City
Ordinance No. 2005090, the City will
develop and implement a metered rate
structure for all metered accounts in
accordance with State Water Code Section

Conservation Pricing

August 2006
, ^ f,. k ., ^,1c^^3^1^2-0S^^7w^vp1mpl0^Q^^Gcc^CksB
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^
mplementation Status
........^

^

^

527
Full Program in Place

Water Conservation Coordinator

Full Program in Place
Full Program in Place

. Residential UltaµLov^^Flush Toilet
' Replacement Program

L4

Ftl11 inpemcntatiox^ nf DMM 4 'Meterint With CommnWt Rates For All ^^^^ ^onnLctjons And Retrofis Oj
kistiil r Connections and DMM1 ^ Conservation Pricing has. until rccen€1 . 1^eeLl restricted b th City ^harter.
jcll flrQhihitc( lllctCritLtLQfjeSi^Cfltial cOnflCCtipns. 1-Iowcvcr,as disCUs^ed i^^ DMM 4, above, th^ Imti0Ll Of
^^i^ llow niax!cics a l^ti^irl meter iii^tal]atFon I)r^)gTaL1i t) befi^ll 11iiplCtflcflted by Jaillrarv 1. 2025. {1;id ]nctgr^^
^^ t.Urenlen1s will ji.^Jffl1 tiie
0. Implc.I1cntatipfl
bi11iiig ipr a11 n^ct&reci ^onctiqns ^i(.,ginfling ifl
r^ ^ijrCtYiCnt^ nl' DM^ 4and DMM 11.
Washin
tt'^ :ftc_ City is currently WOd(ixUL Ofli11l p1efliCflt4^tiQLi Of DM^ ^^ Fligl ► -l^ThCieflCv
SMUQ.
..nder
th
Fr^ar^ln1s aIIci n11Lis tO ini lelllent aPilnt ,rOtiil 20fl6 in CnflJ'Ux»tiOL^

City wi^L prnvide a r^k7ate
pr^^^

M^tcllthc Rebate
s

in atlditic^€l to the ^4irrent SMIJD r^batca SMC^D will co.ltiliuc to a^ln1i^ter the

E)US'I`ING CONSERVATION SAVINGS
Because most of the City's water customers are not metered, it presently is not possible to
uanti individual water savings by all custorners. However, based on the City's annual water
on sav ngs each year, compar ng annual water
production, the C^^ ^' calculates its water conservat ^^n
production to water production in I 986 (a pre-drought year), adjusted based on current
population. Table 844 provides a summary of estimated annual water conservation savings for
I
the past five years.
q

fy

r

i
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'Fable 8-1^w
_ Estimated Annual Water Conservation Savings
Calendar Year
T^^ of Account
^
Adjusted
1986 Water Production
^
(adjusted for populat i on), af
Annual Water Production, ^^

2001

2002

l3^',695

1 41y654

2004

2003

144,614 ^ 147,564

2005
^
150,408 ^

________

140,140

D%

percentConserved

144,281

I 46,827

3.0°^
%

03%

^

138,974

(a)See Table 6µ1 for historic water production data for 198G (109,44G a^
(1) See Table 3-2 for historic papul^tion data.
(c) )^^a^^le
^Ri frr ^i^t^rit ^^^^^ ^r^^uctlan data,
^
(d)

"Percent Conserved" is calculated based on comparison of annual production to 1986 production
(adjusted for population increase).

As shown t 'n Table 5^1^.^the estimated water conservation savings during the last five years has
^om ared to historic ^^^c water prouuction+.^
's abili ty to reduce f.^tut•e deman d is
effect of a 7.5% water conset•vatlon savuig s on the City
^ in C1^^er 6 ol~ this jjj^.
^ni!l

^ep^ mm+s-b
.

, i

,

--

A

rY

.i

A

.

{17.d^L^^«ww6^

LTITT^^ '^ a ^ ^
.
Y

^

.

^. ,

.
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TabXe 9 4 . , City of Sacramento Water Use Reduction P1an
^
RWater Use Reduction
Shortage_Condition
20 to 30 percent

(a)

in the City's 20Q0 UWMP.
Source: 1991 Water Shortage Contingency Plan as documented

Each stage of the Reduction Plan is generally triggered by a water shortage conditionr The
triggers
used to determine astage of action are usually external to the City , Although highly
^
unlikely,
conservation triggers may i nclude surface water diversion reductions mandated by the
^
State Water Resources Control Board -andloEtheBUreau
Stage ^ of the Reduction Plan will be triggered when it is anticipated that there will be a20
customers to
reduce water consumption by 1 D to 20 Percent, and will enact specific water use restrictions (see
' ^^n in Appendix I) Subsequent Reduction Plan stages will be implemented
draft
d^^ resolution
additional
water supply reductions occur and will include enactment of additional water use
^^
restricti^^^Successive stages of the Reduction Plan will be declared only after
erdinanee
exhausting
efforts
to make a prior stage success^ui. Stage 2 will be triggered by a reduction of
^
water supplies up to 30 Percent, Stage 3 will be triggered by a reduction of water supplies up to
40 Percent- Stage 4 will be triggered by a reduction of water supplies up to 50 percent.
necessary for the City to skip stages of the Reduction Plan.
some cases, however, it may^'
In ^^
This may occur during a natural disaster or when the health and safety of the persons hwithin the
soin that
^
^^ ^n Plan `^s design ed to be flexible
(^i ^ 's water service area are jeopardized.. Th e Reduction
the City can resp ond to the specific situation occurring at a particular time.
^ summarizes the key elements for each stage of the Reduction Plan and the requested
Table ^^
customer actions. Appendix I contains a draft resolution which can be used to implement one or
The draft resolution is provided as a.
more stages of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan
model, and the text of any resolution andlor ordinance actually adopted may vary from the draft
provisions presented in Appendix I.
It should be noted that the actions included in each stage are cumulative, meaning that if Stage 2
of the Water Shortage Contingency
Plan is in^Pler^e^ated^ all of the measures ,^n Stages i and 2
^
^ le^^entedF Likewise, if Stage 3 is implemented, all of the measures , ^n Stages 1 t 2 and
shall he '^ rp
3 shall be imPlementedF If Stage 4 is implemented, all of the measures in Stages 1 , 2, 3 and 4
shall be implemented,

r t{ t, i, 3:
May ^^^^
.{ ^:,,., r,

^:1^^Q38\f^?-QS*271^vplad^ninlO4 224Gcc9c^^9
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Cfiapkr9,

Tnblc 9-2, StAgcs oi'Actian for Water Sborlagcs

Current City Code:
-+► Wnter shall not be wasted due to leaky or faulty water fixtures (3 04 840)
+ Water shall not he alloWecl to become Water waste runoff and to flaw away over the surface of
thc ^round (^3 04 850)
+ No person shall us^ water for the purpose of washing down sldnwallcs, driveways, or parking
areas except to alleviate immediate #irc or sanitation hazards (^3 04 860)
« l..andsGapt; irrigation shall bc prohibited between the haur5 of 12,00 noon and 6,00 pm from the
last Sunday in April to 1he last Sunday in October (3 04, 860)
.Residential and commercial locations bearing a street address ending in an^dd number shall he
permitted to irrigate only orrThesday, Thursday and Saturday and locations bearing a street
address in an even number shall he permitted to irrigate only an Wednesday, Friday and Sunthy
There shall be no water irrigation an Mondays (3 04.860)
• No person shall use City water for irrigation or the sprinlciing of lawns through an automatic
sprinkler for a period exceeding thirty (30) minutes or through a hose for n period exceeding two
and one-half (2)^rours during euch calendar day. (^3,04,8 60),
• Landscape ii-rigaion restrictions
. ]ttit€ate public information campaign
• 1Aslc ^ust nmers for l(t ta ^U pcrrnt use redaction
• increase ef^'tc3ency ofsystem operations
- Enforce hydrant use regulations
- Intensify leak detection and repair program
^. Recluce wateritygof parks, cemeteries to
designated days and hours
+ Increase water waste patrah

l

• Odd/even outdoor watering schedule
+ No outdoor irrigation on Monday
+ 12;00 noon to 6;00 pm prohibition

during daylight savings period

. Require shut-off valves on aH hoses

n Enforce 3 day/week outdoor irrigation schedule
2

20ta 30°lo

^ + Limit outdour irrigation ta 2d1y5lweck
I Allow car washing with bucket only

• Further limit park, cemetery, etc irrigation
• Furthcr litxait hours fur outcloor irrigation
+► l, knit public water uses only to health and safety

+ Landscape irrigation rcstrietions
-- 2 day/week schedule
^ Watering time reduced
• Cars washed with buckets only
• No'wnshing downuf pavcd surfaces

needs
• Main flushing allowed only for emergency
purposes
• intcns€ficd puhliG educationpr0gram_
, Limit outdoor irrigation to 1 day/week, manual
application
• Prohibit car washing
S Further limit park, cemetery etc irrigation

• Landscape irrigation restrictions:
- i daylwew:~k schedule with manual
application
S No car washing

+Furher limit hours for outdoor irrigation
• Continue vigorous public information campaign
S lntensif' leak detection program
40 to 50%

^ +Prohibit outdoor irrigation of turf areas
+ lm-tiier reduce park, cemetery, etc irrigation
• Prohibit irrigation of median strips

{.)

+ Landscape ithgadonrestrictions

- 14o residential turf watering
M-. No median strip watering
- Reduced irrigation tOp1trkS

Sacramento City Code fTitlc i 3 Public Services, Chapter 13.44 Water Service System, Article X\Watcr Conservation)

^
; Zvtay 2Oi}b
1p^81p)-O5 ^7^xplndrttin^Rl19n6ccT9:.'
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ESTIMATED N^^^^ WATER SUPPLY FOR NEXT THREI Y1ARS
water,
Ci ty has three sources of su pp ly, American River water, Sacramento
,
.River
.m.itat+and
i
i ons
ect
to
l
American River supply 1s sub j
groundwaterF As^ described in Chapter S, the American
^'
applicable to diversions to the FWTP during extremely dry years and Hodge Flow conditions
The estimated minimum water supply for the next three years assumes amultiple dry year
condition,
as described in Chapter 5, consisting of two normal years with Hodge..Flow Criteria
^
overning
every month and a third year with extremely dry year conditions, and are
g
representative of actual conditions present in 1933 , 1934 and 1977, respeetively Table 93^
presents the estimated minimum water supply for the next three year'sh

The

Table 9-3! Estimated Minimum Water Supply for the Next Three Years (DWR Table 24)
^
t^iiMznimum WaterS^pplY, acre-feet

'

Supply Source
American River
Sacramento River
Groundwater

^
Total Supply

2006

2007

127,700

132,200

81,800

81,80

I

0

0

209,500

214,000

Projected Water Demand
(Retail and Wholesale)

(d)

0

©
0

Assuming No Conservation

X47',700

Assuming 7.5% Conservation

146,600

Assuming 256% Conservation

144,104

Projected Supply S hortfall

0')
(c)

2008

No Shortfall Projected

American River projected minimum water supply based on Fairbairn Water Treatment Plant
diversion limitations due to extremely dry year and Hodge Flow conditions..
Sacramento River projected minimum water supply based on CNty's Sacramento River permit.
demands
Table 9-3 demonstrates that the City has sufficient surface water supplies to accommodate
^^.:
although the av^ilabili Q1oundWtLenhanthe City. #s overall water su 1 reliabili andT,
City may and-williikely-use groundwater to satisfy demands
See Chapter b.

Also shown in Table 9-3 are the projected demands (for both the City's retail and wholesale
.^
customers) for the next three years (see Chapter 6). As shown, even if no water ,conservation is
^ent to meet the
assumed for the next three years, the estimated minimum water supply is sufficient
praject^d water demands and no supply shortfall is projectecL
iI^ May 2006
Q;L^74L13S1VL`U5"^71^^\^^lri\O422^/5Ce97
y: y r^r.r..1
^`,'r'FiSIS
^

9-4
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With
^ the recent expansion of the ^'^'TP, the treatment capacity is 204 rngd; however, ^diversions
,
the
F^'P
presently
are
su1'ect
to
the
Hodge
Flow
Conditions
which
would
limit
F^'I,
at
,^
diversions
to
100
rngd
during
certain
drought
conditions.
As
shown
on
Figure
9^1,
if
the
SRWTF
^
was out of service, the American River supply (treated at the FW""P), together with the
groundwater supply of .30 rngd, would provide the City with I 30 to 230 mgd of supply, which
would be adequate to meet existing (2005) average day demands, but may not be adequate to
meet existin 2005 maximum day dernandsIf such an event were to occur in the summer
months, when demands were high, it may be necessary for the City to implement one or more
stages of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan to notify customers of the need to reduce water
use until the Sacramento River water supply could be restored.
g

(

)

r

If additional Sacramento River diversion and treatment capacity is constructed in the future,
increased system redundancy from the Sacramento River would be available to assist in meeting
water demands if the loss of the Sacramento River supply was due to a malfunction at the
SRWTP break in a ma`c^r
^ transmission main serving the SI^.'^VTP} or contamination downstream
of the new Sacramento River facility., If the loss of the supply were due to contamination of the
American River supply and
Sacramento River supply source, the City would need to rely on the American
groundwater until the Sacramento River supply could be restored.
Area-Wide Electrical Power Failure
If an area-wide electrical power failure were to occur within the City^ s water service area, the
rt r^s well prepared to meet water demands through the use of electrical generators located
City
of the water treatment lants and at each of the booster pump stations, None of the City's
ound^vater wells currently have backup power; however, the C ty s cons der ng ^p
groundwater
Ive^nent
Project^ which would provide for emergency power facilities at up to half of the
^^n^ro
City's 32 municipal wells,
p

both

r

,

i

i

*

i

^^

^t^^

i

Earthquake
ater s stem infrastructure, including treatment plants, pump stations, storage tanksx and
fac l t es have been
i ines can be dama ed du^^in a strong earthquake. The C ty s

W

y

i

p

pel

,

g

i

'

i

i

g

.

^

4

constructed in accordance with the applicable building codes to minimize potential damage
^^^^ome facilities mycould be damaged as the
n^ an earthquake. However, . .
during
result of a strong earthquake. The City has planned for this potential outage scenario by
constructing system redundancy into its water system. The City has two existing and one
proposed water treatment plants, multiple storage facilities and looped distribution pipelinesa to
allow potentially damaged portions of the City's system to be quickly isolated and repaired,

Flood
The City of Sacramento is potentially at risk of flooding as a result of severe storms, large
' ^^h protect the City
quantities of ^r^ofl from the Sierra Nevada, and/or failure of levees which
'or flooding events. The Sacramento Area Flood. Control Agency (SAFCA) was created in
major
I 989 to address the Sacramento's area vulnerability to catastrophic flooding. Members of
CA include the Ci of Sacramento, the County of Sacramento, the County of Sutter, the
ss ^an
on s o
American River Flood Control District and Reclamation Distr ct 1000# SArFCA s m ^^^
ty

}{
S#
`F

}

t

r

i

i

i

t

i

r![1'+f11 ^

May2006
.. ^ ^, ^ ^:1c1^3&1^^*^5-^71w^^a^€r^in1^^2^0^c^9c1^9
1

t.^Y ^ V..a-
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provide the Sacramento region with increased flood protection along the^ American and
^^k^^ as possible,
Sacramento
Rivers,
^^n
^ with at least a100-year level of flood protection as quickly
}s
activities
level of protection over
time. S,`CA
^ ear or greater
se,
.
,
, are funded
seeking a24OY
while
^'l^
ftom development fees and annual assessments imposed on benefiting properties in three
separate districts in Sacramento and Sutter Caun.ties A number of flood protection projects have
already been completed, i ncluding construction of new levees, repairs to existing levees, and
bank protection and stabilization,.
Even though the City's water system is vulnerable to the risk of flooding, the redundancy it has
't^ two separate water' treatment plants and two different surface water supply sources (the
with
Sacramento and American Rivers) helps alleviate some of this risk. This redundancy will be
fu rther enhanced in the future whenif a third water treatment plant (the proposed Natamas Water
ce due to flooding, the
Treatment Plant) i s constructed, Currently, i f the SR''TP i s out of serv i
F'`P may be available to meet City demands, and vice versa, It is possible that a single
flooding event could impact both of the City's water treatment plants and other water system
facilities }^ ^owever a in such an instance, the City will respond as quickly as possible to restore
water service for the City's residents.
MANDATORY PROHIBITIONS ^

EJN

a section on water conservation (Title I 3 Public
The Sa cramentp CrW Mu . . ` Code contains
on), whi ch outl ines
Services, Chap ter 13M4 Water Service System., Article XI Water Conservat i
the mandatory
^' pA rohibitions and restrictions that are in place under normal water supply
conditions in the City These measures include the following:
S

Water shall not be wasted due to leaky or faulty water fixtures. (^ 1'.O4 840)n

•Water shall not be allowed to become water waste runoff and to flow away over the
surface of the ground. (13M4;850) r
n

No person shall use water for the purpose of washing down sidewalks, driveways, or
parking areas except to alleviate immediate fire or sanitation hazards . (13 ,04860).

•

Landscape irrigation shall be prohibited between the hours of 12:00 noon and 6:00
pm from the last Sunday in April to the last Sunday in October (^ 1 3.04.860).

.

Residential and commercial locations bearing astreet address ending in an odd
number shall be permitted to irrigate only on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday and
locations bearing a street address in an even number shall be permitted to irrigate only
on Wednesday, Friday and Sundayry There shall be no water irrigation an Mondays
( 13041860)I
No person shall use City water for irrigation or the sprinkling of lawns through an
automatic sprinkler for a period exceeding thirty (30) minutes or through ahose for a
^
^^r day.
^ ^^^^od exceeding two and on.eha1f (2¼) hours during each calen

.

(l3.04860)

n

^SLi ^1751

►
„ . ., ^.._..
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^^^^ ^^
^fuzpter9 WaterSflor^^^^ c!flgeflcy ^Ca^t
As discussed above, Table 92 lists the additional conservation measures associated with
. each
4
conservation stage which would further restrict the allowable water uses and landscape irrigation
practices

WATER RATES AND PENALTIES FOR EXCESSIVE USE
Because most of the Ci 7 s residential customers are unmetered and are billed foi water use
ndividual res dent al customer
based on a monthl y flat^rate, excessive use of water by an ^ndividual
presently cannot be identified or billecL However, under AB 2572r this will change as the City
implements
its meter retrofit program and commences metered billing for metered residential
^^^
`
co nnections on Janua ry 1, 241O; Excessive use by nonresidential customers can be identified
because approximately threequarters of the City's non-residential connections are billed on a
metered basis, and this percentage will increase under the City's ongoing commercial meter
retrofit prograrm In addition, in the event any person violates any provisions of the City's
conservation measures {as outlined in the City's ^'1---Code FOr
mandatory
Cent iney4an r the followin g &ha4l
:Ra$^^A
ty

t

i

*

4

i

i

*

,

app l y ^^s:
S

For the first violation, the person wno cc^^nml^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^au u^
written notice stating the type of violation.

.

For the second violation, the person who committed the violation shall be issued
another written notice stating the type of violation, and the property owner, if
different than the person who committed the violation, shall be issued awritten
notxce

•

For the third violation, the person who committed the violation and the property
owner, if different than the person who committed the violation, shall be issued a
written notice , and the subject property water rates shall be increased to five times the
normal monthly rates for the duration of the summer period from the time of third
violation to September 15th and then said water rates shall return to their regular
schedule.

.

For the fourth violatlana the person who committed the violation shall be issued a
written notice stating the type of violation, and the property owner, if different than
^` ^e, and the
the person who committed the violation, shall be issued a written notice,
regular water rates shall be permanently billed at five times the normal monthly rates,
as long as the same property owner is recorded on the tax rolls. In the event of anew
property ownership or occupancy, the subect water rates may revert to the regular
rate schedule upon review and approval by the water waste appeals board.

REVENUE AND EXPLND1TUR1 ANALYSIS
Potential Revenue Impacts
Because about 95 percent of the City's customers presently are unrr^etered and are billed based
^se^ ^r^ the n^rn^^r of rooms for rsi^ential customers), until the City
t on a monthly flat ^^te
.^;- ► ^^^
I

i4.'.,+ ly.......
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Cfiapter 9, WaterSfiortag Contingency cP/i.n
begins the transition to metered billing per AB 2572, potential revenue losses during a period
^ at achieving large water conservation savings are minimal
'
The flat rate structure,
aimed
tered bi1jin_ contributes to a
although not afi- a^ ^' eat an incenti^re to water conser^ration ^s ...
stable revenue stream.

Once the City's customers become metered and are billed based on actual water .use, there may
be a revenue impact during a shortage condition as customers are requested to utilize less water
Under this case, in the future, the City would need to develop reserves to compensate for
decreased revenue or consider rate increases during the water shortage.
Potential Expenditure Impacts
As discussed in Chapter 8, the City budgeted approximately $l 3 million for water conservation
programs in FY 2OO4I2OO5Although there may be more intensive efforts made for water
conservation during a drought period (i.e.., more staff time for water waste patrols or increased
media advertising for the need for conservation), expenditures are not expected to increase
significantly during a drought period
0

f^MHM

The City's aggregate water supply and system demands are accurately monitored and tracked at
the City's two water treatment plants.
and 6,900 commercial
tered customers a roximately 400 multi-family residential
^la^l^
customers)
are billed based on actual water use and records are ava lable on nd v dual use. Also,
c
although all residential customers are currently billed based on a^^ontl^ly flat rate, approximately
I I ,740 singleWfamiiY residential customers have a meter installed that is used to monitor actual
identi^l rn^t^r^d billi^ wi^l begin in.2Ql 0 as di^^u^^^d
water use.
(

Me

pp

^

i

i

i

i

DRAFT WATER ShORTAGE CONTINGENCY RESOLUTION
A copy of a draft water shortage contingency resolution is provided in Appendix 1. As previously
draft resolution provides model language for enacting one or more stages of the C^ity' s
noted,,
'^^ of the resolution also may ^^^^ir^
Water Shortage Contingency Plan. Implementation
amendments to the Sacramento City Code{

May 2006
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CHAPTER 10 . RECYCLED WATER PLAN
The City currently collects and transports wastewater through two separate systems: the
Combined Sewer S y stem (CSS) and the Separated Sewer System (SSS) to del i ver the sewage to
the Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (SRWWTP) for treatment and disposaL
The purp ose of this chap ter is to briefly describe both systems, including wastewater flow
and discuss current recycled water use and actions to encourage
p^
r,^'ections for the ^RWWTP,
use of recycled water in the future.
The City 's 2000 Urban Water Management Plan did not project the use of recycled water within
the City of Sacramento
DESCRTPTiON OF WASTERWAT^R JMSPOSAL AND TREATM1INT SYSTEMS
Wastewater within the City, i s collected and transported through a CS5 and an SSST^^ ^^S was
systems
constructed over 100 years ago} while the ^^S was constructed in the 197O's.. Bo
convey wastewater to the SRWWTP and are discussed i n more detail below.
Combined Sewer System (CSS)
The older, central areas of the City are served by a collection system built well over I 00 years
ago that combines sewage with stormwater into asingIe network of pipes. The approximate area
Street on
of the City served by the CS5 extends from the Sacramento River on the west, to
the east ^ to the American River to the north, and to Sutte^' ^1ie Road to the southn2 Figure 1 ^-^1
illustrates the approximate area served by the CSS,

fibre detail13elOWQSS Pum ^n Statigns
e via two pump stations: Pump Station 1/IA and Pump Station 22A
I The CSS conve ys sewag
Pump Station 1/1.A consists of two buildings located at the southeast corner of U and Front
cted in 1905 and second building was constructed in 1956w
Streets; tthe first building was constructed
is about 130
The total theoretical ca aci of Pump Station 1/1A is 150 rngd (actual capacity
ng
dry weather
dur
e.,
mgd).4 Pum^ Station 1/1A is not nor^^ally
, used d^ri7ng the summer (
^
periods), and is only operated as needed during wet weather or large storm eventsf
p

ty

L

i

Pump Station 2 was constructed in 19 14 at the southeast corner of Riverside Boulevard and 11 th
Avenue and went through extensive modifications in 1938, 1977 and 2002_( add^d puia^ statiQn
CSS operated continuously
rin^ary pump station
^ for the
A16 Furr^P Station 2LA i s the p
throughout the year, and has a total capacity of 530 rngd.
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Pioneer Reservoir
The Pioneer Reservoir was constructed in 1978 along Front Street, adjacent to the Sacramento
River, northwest of the Interstate 5 and ^^^f^^eway interchange to provide 23 million
gallons (MG) of temporary storage to reduce overflows to the Sacramento RiverThe Pioneer
an area of
Reservoir i s a pile-supported, covered, reinforced^concrete structure that encompasses
^
approximately 15 acres9 The reservoir has apeak hydraulic capacity of 350 ^r^gdFa
Combined Wastew atejTr^atment Fl^nt CWTP
The CWTP , as illustrated on Figure 1U-1, was constructed in 1954, east of Interstate 5, near
c.' 1 The CWTP en-ly-provides primary treatment (Le, a mechanical, setUing
I Fruitridge
process that removes ail and about 50 percent of the settleable solids) and
..
i , isinfectianit has a capacity of about I 30 mgd.12 This plant is only operated during
1
very large storm events ,
The City's normal operation at this facility is to convey a maximum of 60 mgd to the SRWWTF
(see discussion on the SRWWTP in subsequent sections of this chapter))3 The 60 mgd of
Jrptment capacity at the SRWWTPissufficient to treat all of the CSS flows during ^^y weather
or low-intensity stanns, 14
All of the ^^^s from the CSS are treated by the SRWWTP; the City only uses the CWTP during
large storm events. The City uses the basins at the CWTF to stare wastewater until capacity
becomes available at the SRWWTP, and then the stored volume is conveyed to the ^RWWTFf
cs Flow Av aiiable to Meet ^^^ c.1ed Water Demanth
During Fiscal Year 2004/2005, the City's CSS pr'educedcJIe.eted .an4conveyed
approximately
.
.
28934
acre-feet
of
combined
wastewater
and
stor^^n^rater
runoff
h
,
d.^e.,^ed
earlie;
4The City
a
stopped expanding the CSS service area in 1946; hence, flaws from the CSS are expected to
remain constant in the future..
Any CSS effluent treated at the CW''F will not meet the quality standards for recycled water use,
^^t.^onai^y^ the plant operates only very
as the CWTF only consists of primary treatment. Additionally,
intermittently, as needed, during large storm events and therefore, does not provide a reliable
supply to potential recycled water customers
The City conveys its CSS effluent to the SRWW'', which provides secondary treatment (eg,
^ ^i1 be discussed below, the flow from the City's
activated sludge) and tertiary treatment As will
CsS system is combined with flows from other areas n Sacramento County, nclud ng the C ty s
SSS, A portion of this regionally-combined flow is already being processed using tertiary
treatment and is delivered to meet recycled water demands
'J

i

i

i

i

Separated Sewer System (555)

In addition to the Ci 's CSS, the City has an SSS that conveys wastewater into major t^nksewer lines owned and operated by the County San tat on D str ct I (CSDl), v^h^^^e then
f

1

ty

i

i

i
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Chapter ia q?cycCedWater'P&in
convey s the wastewater to the ^RWWTP 1n general, the City maintains sewer lines within the
^`i^ limits that are 12winches in diameter or smaller, while C^SIJ-1 maintains sewer lines that are
^
larger
than 12Winches in diameters and all of the pump stations+ F i' gure 1 0-1 illustrates the area
served by the SS5
or the CSD^ 1
All wastewater ori g inating from the City and conveyed through either the SSS
River. An
it
is
discharged
to
the
Sacramento
system, is delivered to the 5^.'F before
SS5
service
area
was
estimate of the annual quantity of wastewate r ^ g^n^^^^t^ d by the City's
available for this UWMP
from other areas of
Wastewatei generated by the City is combined with wastewater flows
water flow
and
recycled
^C ramento Coun ty, and treated at the 5^,W`'TFW astewater ,
►^Sac

ions of
projections for the SRWWTP are readily available and are discussed ^n subsequent sect
this Chapter

ty

y

therefore , this UWMF focuses
^
^^usc Tthe Ci conve s its wastewater to the SRWWTF-an4
with
the
SRCSD 5ubsequent sections
on the SRWWTP and recycled w ater activities associated
system, followed by a.
provide a brief description of the SRWWTF, i ncluding its treatment
I_djjscfj€t4ng
.edwastewater floW
Description of the SRWWTP
The SRCSD owns and operates the ^RWWTFa which treats and discharges wastewater
generated by the Cities of Sacramento, Citrus Heights, Elk Grove, Rancho Cordova, Folsom, and
urbanized areas of the County of Sacramento. The SRVWTP is located in Elk Grove, California,
and is currently permitted to disclaar ^tieat-an average dry weather flow (ADWF) of 1$1 rngd,
^
'
^^a ^ ^a ^^"^^^u^l ^
and a daily peak wet ^ve^.^er^ flow of 392 mgd:1 and
^^sc1^arged
an average

Pf 158 1r^ d jased on data abtain.ed for tli.e fiv^ ^g ADAF f^orn 2Q^ 1 to 2OQ5k
Figure 1O^1 illustrates the location of the ^RWWTF
'^ e SRWWTP provides secondary treatment consisting of mechanical bar screens, aerated gtit
removal, Primasedimentation,
pure oxygen activated sludge aeration, secondary clarification,
^'
All treated wastewater is discharged to the
chlorine disinfection, and dechlorination.
Sacramento River Additionally, treated wastewater must be diverted to existing emergency
^ when a ri'ver^to-effluent dilution ratio of 14:1 cannot be rnaintained
storage basins
^ro'ected ADWF in 2005 from the SRWWTP was estirnate d to ^^. 174 mgd, which
^
! Th e
^
^s projected to increase to
is flow
includes all cities conveyin wastewater to the SR'^T^'. l8 Th ^^
^^ The wastewater flow pr^,lect'
+ ^an was obtained from the SR ^`
^SD, and
218 ^^gd by
b the year 2O2Of

' ^ns beyond 2020 were not
originated from the 2020 S^.^F Master Plan; flow prqlect'r^
available for this ^JWMP.
raj^ct^^ wastewater flows for the SR'FThe portion
Table 10-i illustrates tl^e ^'
of this flow available for recycled water use is discussed in subsequent sections.
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^^^^ ^^
Cfiuzpter 1O, cPcycThdWater P1m

'^^^^^ 1O-1

1' '

Wastewater Flow from the SR^'TP, mgd
and-Projected
^

F1owTreatedta ^ Secondary

218 ^
21O ^
196
174 ^
Secondary Levels
(a) Quantities presented include wastewater conveyed by the City from its CSS and SSS, and wastewater
generated by other cities and urbanized areas within Sacramento County,
^^^ ^^^^^ ^OUFe__SRWWTP 2020 Master Plan ErR
^-^---Quantities presented for the year 2025 and 2030 were estimated by the City of Sacramento, The
quantities were calculated by fitting a curve to year 2005 to 2020 flows and extrapolating the flaw rates
to 2025 and 2O3O
EXISTING AND PROJECTED RECYCLED WATER USE
The SRCSD, in partnership with the SCWAr has developed a wastewater recycling program;
Phase I was completed in 2003 and Phase II will be completed sometime between 2008 and
^ below, followed by a comparison of total
201 ^2G
Each ohase is discussed in niore detail
.
wastewater generated to total recycled water deliver^ecL
SRCSI W ater Recycling Program - Phase I
Phase I consisted of a 5 mgd Water Reclamation Facility WRF) designed and constructed by the
SRCSD and located at the ^RWWTP 21 In April 2003, the WRF began delivering recycled water
to the Laguna West, Lakeside, and Stonelake communities in Elk Grove for landscape
p
th the 5^^
ini ationt The recycled water, ^s delivered ^^a partnersh ^pp w th
ts
customers23
ls
the
recycled
water
to
i
recycled water and SCWA reta i
,

^

^

^
i

i

^

^.

5^^^^

rIoYA^4t^

As of September 2005, the ^^^^am has 40 user sites that include parks, schoolyards,
. commercial^^
landscaping] and roadway medians; additional user sites are planned for connection in 20O6 {
Phase I rec ycled water usage has reached a peak operation of 3 mgda average daily water
recycling usage in the range of 1 to 1.5 i^ngd, and an annual quantity in the range of 1,100 to
^
1 ,700 acre-feet annually25 All operat ions are conducted ^n accordance w ith California Regional
Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) and Department of Health Services (DHS) recycled
water standards and SRCSD's Master Reclamation Permit (W[)R #97^146),26
SRCSD Water Recycling Pra^^^^ ^ Phase II
Phase :ii consists of expanding the WIRE from 5 mgd to 10 mgd, which is in accordance with
,
.
SRCSD's Master Reclamation Permit (WDR #'s 97-l46)27 The planned WRF plant expansion
Community (East Franklin,
from 5 mg d to I 0 rng d will serve new areas of the Elk Grove/Laguna
.
ill
and Lana
gu Ridge devela rnents)28 Similar to Phase I, SRCSD w provide recycled water and
^' ^^, Phase H is
SCWA will retail the recycled water to its custamer&29 As mentioned earlier,
expected to be completed sometime between 2448 and 2O1Or
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Total Exisfing and Projected Recycled Water Use
As discussed Previously, the ^RCSD, in partnership with the SC'A, has developed a water
recycling program that culTently provides up to 5 mgd of recycled water and will provide a total
of 10 rngd of recycled water by 2010. Table 1O2 presents the projected wastewater flow
generated at the SRWUTP and the delivery capacity for recycled water use. As will be discussed
in subse uent sections, the SRCSD is working on aplan to increase recycled water use beyond
2010; however, the actual quant t es to be used are st ll under rev ew
q

F

}

i

i

y

i

i

Table 1O2. Quantity of Wastewater Planned for
Recycled Water Programs, mgd (DWR Table 14,33,36)
Year
Flow Treated to
Secondary _Levels
Quantity Available

Treatment
Secondary
Tertr^

foT Recycle{^ Wate^'

5

[

210

196

2Q2

2D2S

20.30

21 8

222

224

_________ _________ ________

10

I0

10

_____ _____

10

t 0 "}

45%

4i W

^

%of-Totai-thd-thrRecyokd
Water

^ 74
________

_______

2015

05

_________________________
-------- - -

2.9%
_________

o

5.14

__________ __________
..

^
_________

_________
_________
=;
-

;;D is currently evaluating the expansion of reeycled water production. Quantity of planned recycled water
production may increase after completion ofthe studies..
(b) Quantities presented include wastewater conveyed by the City from its C5S and SSS} and wastewater generated
by other areas of Sacramento County.
(c)
'Quantities presented for the year 2025 and 2030 were estimated by the City of Sacramento. The
quantities were calculated by fitting a curve to year 2005 to 2020 flaws and extrapolating the flaw rates to
2025 and ^^^^.

^
ACTIONS TO ENCOURAGE USE OF RECYCLED WATER

The SRCSD is currently planning for recycled water projects beyond 2010, through the
' of 2O30,^°
development of a Water Recycling Master Plan (^MP) that uses a planning horizon
The overall objective
of the ^P, which is expected to be completed by the end of 2006, is to
^
increase the use of recycled water
in the Sacramento Region to. 30 or 40 rngd during peak
,
irrigation months,3l Water recycling on the scale of 30 to 44 mgd will allow the SRC^SD to better
manage its effluent discharged to the Sacramento River and will help Sacramento area water
urve ot•s- imy rove their water supply quantity and reliability in terms of irrigation and industrial

y }

Ip

water supply..

The SRCSD, as art of the WRMP effort, is planning significant outreach to stakeholders that
, Stakeholders to be contacted
could be associated with SRCSD's future water recycling plarts33
during the WRMP are expected to include, among others, Sacramento .area water purveyors
,
^^ and
users; land use planning authorities; land development leaders; and environmental ^^.terests.
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^

The w:RMP will culminate in the development of a SRCS[) Water Recycling Master Plan
document that is expected to contain numerous water recycling project alternatives that have
been evaluated for future SRCSD implementation35
The Ci is artici atin in an advisory committee developed by the SRCSD as part of the
WRlvIP effort, which had its first meeting on December 1 5, 2005, Part c pat on n the comm ttee
provides the City the opportunity to consider the feasibility of a future partnership Recycled
water, if utilized within the City, would likely be used for irrigation puipases only.
g

kk 5r
Y

p

p

i

i

i

i

i

Financial incentives, such as subsidized water pricing may encourage recycled water use within
the City , Target areas for subsidized recycled water may include the Bartley Cavanaugh Golf
Coursex and public green spaces near the Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, or other
scalping plants/recycled water facilities in the future. More study needs to be conducted to
determine the feasibility of utilizing recycled water^% At this time the City has not ^^^^^ any
commitment to utilize recycled water, but is working with the Sacramento Regional County
Sanitation District to explore potential future usage,
For the purposes of this Urban Water Management Plan, no recycled water is projected to be
used in the City This may change in the future as studies progress and projects develop.
e ^
Table 10W3 presents the current projections ofrecycl^d water that may be usedifliCt7
Table 1Q-3. Methods to Encourage Recycled Water Use (DWR Table 36)

Recycled Water Delivered
Using Financial Incentives
(Subsidized Pricing) in
Acre-Feet
^ The5RCSD is currentl ^valuatin tle ex ansion Qf its rec ^1^^ ^ater r'pdtiion whi^h jr^cludes the
After ti^e f^asibility stud Jbr the water
potential to p,l9vide recyel^d water fqr the City c,,$.
deci..yh^ther or jcLit
5acramento
ra'ect IS con^ Iete& th.cS RC^^ ^ndtCit
r^c clin
vould hefeasibie to provide teccled waterfor !he
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DR4FT RESOLUTION FOR USE BY CITY IF
WATER S^^RTA GE CONTINGENCY PL.r^^
NEEDS TO BE IMPLEMENTED
RESOLUTION NO.

Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
I^TO WATER

r
IMPLEMENTING STAGE [1][23/3][4J OF THE CITY OF :.
^:_,_..,,
SHORTAGE CONTINGENCY
BACKGROUND
4^ ..

^.µ _ V.:•iz
-,y

,,r

The City of Sacramento has t^^^i water supply r sources; American ;.a River water,

A..

City's
•'^:;^•,

water`Tsu^pl1es
ar^+'
^::
,-..•^,.,,+
'^•^;..:_.._:.., ^
:., .,.

enndsr However, b ^use o
. y.
.^^.^,^_.., .
wn of 'the
the City's Fairbairn
r^^e^' s
[on-going drought conditions sta.J[the required
'^•^-

^°x

Water Treabnent Plant/Sacramento
deccrnib^ othN..: ^..
Ly •

eiaYFc r

water

coia•y!Ri

included in the C
; '#r

_.^^4

r

•,

-- - i^ ti

r
-

•^+

er"•C,^^^,^erVation),
as `ir,`n;^
authorized
^^^.:;..
•`'tis;}y.'r',"
;^K
a:.^;^^°:,iF ^.
^^•5F•n_`„_,;^
*`
'at1^r use

:,

+

•

,c;':a,4

^
within. the City "

under

Ci

ry^;

water se

•... ^„ ^

^e^

On January 28, TY 1992, the Sacramento
City Council adopted a Water Shortage
,.^.

13r

''^^^ ^'y5'•ti^^

^ •^ P.:li'y

Lf

!

Contin en^^, Plan that included four water conservation stages for a reduction in water
g

.v;.^^E'.',
•,^y'rr,!"TLS

uSe ofup toO

S.'

:!i.\".•h

^rcen

,`M w

1

Water ;::cjpservaxia^ Sta ^

Water Use Reduc tion Goal

Stage 1

10 to 20%

Stage ^

20 to 30%

Stage 3

30 to ^0%

Stage 4

40 to ^0%

Each water conservation stage includes specific water conservation measures and water
use restrictions designed to conserve water, Implementation of the water conservation
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DRAFT RESOLUTION FOR USE BY CITY IF
1f^i4f.

ER

S#diVRT 4S.lAJ

CO!

} JR

!NGiJNCyPI'rFf L 1

NEEDS TO lIE IMPLEMENTED

S ^ Landscape irrigation shall be prohibited between the hour

s

of

[ins e
rt

h ours-

§13. O4.^^^ afready prohibits irrigation between
1 2:00 noon and 6 OO pm]

from the last Sunday in April to the last Sunda y in October..
6

The City Manager shall further reduce irri a.tic^nr'*^.
^
.p^s^ and cemeteries
^' ^s to
^ ..
the followin ^g d ay s ^n d hours . ^deYs^^ ^^the i ed^^ce^! w^te, ii^•^
^Ysche^^^^e]
^:: ^ ::'+: ;:,i• ^':r;'!;;; 5

7

Car washing shall be prohibited.

.w^.
,...>r'.,.,.'..
.
^
Stage 4 in^^^^^s the following ^, .^er`
. conservation measures and water use
restrictions;
^^,

^^: •;..;::

,;. ..^:;^
..ry

t r All of the provisions of Stag,
es 1and
2
. .,.:.^
: 3shall be miplemente
above, unless otherwise^ modified by these Stage :t.4 provisons,
..._..^^

^._o

,^...

: ^;:^-^^,^
z^:^':^,:^^
2^ The Ci Manager shall continue
' the public information carr^ ai
to inform
ter
er^ fi-ir w ''•A,
- customersY s^o^'HI
^^ ns,^ration dnd me
. ^:^:^ ^
provision,
enacted
by this Resolution
,
^^-^....^':^
'^,:,•;,u'^'s^
^a^,
i•^,;^,
'4R.
F^,y
i d,..
L
lI"^

'ar.ti•`...;a.4
.A,^..:.^y...a. ...,;:^.....:.
. 3^^^...:^';.rr:.h•,.;^.,.,;..^1'A.lx
.:^^-r. '..^
•!, Y ^
.• ^.^}'v^.^^:
q^.e.•,^'^y.^.:.^
^,."i,^dS.;^^^..,^
•'^ r'•
^'l:^:.li'..::'k
l.f.l::-' •- -'-^y^^V•

- ^,^.,.^;.^

4',•'.5,^^.,.,-,

1^r':

.^s^.::c••
;FrNi.
.
^1^`i
..:. ti{, .'r?,,:w
.
..:^!
..
^^::•'r^':'^r'f:`:^^..

-

+i`,...

.
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, The City Manager shall further reduce irri gation of
... f f.,
parks and cemeteries to
5
the following days and'.;houi s [desci the r^educed water ^r'ng schedule]
^{
Section ^. That the L^itv
Maier is hereby authorized and empowered to delegate his or her
authority 1^^^e ^
:. , c.er to such assistants, de puties, officers, employees, or agents of the
City as he oi she shall designate, and to establish such rules, regulations, and
procedures, and to prepare or furnish such forms, as he or she deems necessary or
.
appropri ate to carry out the provisions ofthis Resolntion"
Section 5, That in the event any person shall violate a^^' of the

provisions of this Reso'utionr the
violations and penalties set forth in he Sacramento MU.iei
„^^ Code
shall apply.
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